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Perhaps the least known of the ·New Testament books 1a 
the Epistle to the Hebrews.. This is not because 1 t occupies 
a secondary position as tar as depth em pro.t"undit7 ot thought 
is concer-ned~ for the anonymous Epistle presents some ot the 
moat exalted Chr1stology to be found in the New Testament 
canono And il'l its presentation it treats the whole field ot 
Christian doctrine trom its common Ohriatological center. 
However, the Epistle does not become lost in a maze of theory, 
for every point 1a applied directly to the situation of the 
readerso It is thus both theoretic and practioal, a9pl7ing 
the enduring foundation which is 1n Christ to the everyday 
situations wh1oh confront the Chr1st1ans. It 1s likely that 
the Epistle hes never gained popularitJ becauae the Christian 
Church has built up its systematics largel7 upon Pauline ter-
m1nology0 and the thought and expression ot Hebrews is rather 
foreign. Whatever the oauae, the Epistle baa oeen, and 1a 
being, neglected. It bas never found the position which it 
truly ought to occupy 1n .Cbl'1at1an thinking ~nd expression. 
The concept ot 17/,.~~S' 1 wb1oh we are go1og to study in 
th1a paper, is no exoeption to this general neglect ot the 
. Epistle. conoern1ng Bebre•• 1116, Michel ••1•• 
Der Hb kann e1ne alte Wendung wleder au.tnehmen: man an 
Gottes Existenz ·~ Vergeltung glauben (XI 6), die 1n 
2 
,.hirer IsoJ.ierung zu manoherle1 ?Uezvel'staend.."'lissen 
f'uehren koennte; doch weisz unaer Brief sebr wohl daaz 
eine derartige einzelne Formul1el'Ung das Wesen das 
Glaubens nicht ersohoep!"t.J. 
~le might; say th0 same thing of Hebre\"IS ll:l. By itself, it 
can also lead to many m1sunderstand1ngs, as it indeed has in 
the pa.sto li'or- example, Luensmann. states: 
Die Le~er, 1m Besitz eines soloh' orhabenen Hobenpries~ 
ters uncl des duroh ihn vermittelten Sasena sollen mit 
Ents chi.edemiei.t u."1.d Beharrliohke1t f'esthalten am Cbristen-
glau eno u o o Dar Vertassar definirt bierauf das Wesen 
dem rrl~tS , die er von den Lesern f'ordert. 
An.d Weiss explains : "Von d0m0 waa det• Glaube bewirkt (10.38 t.} 
geht de:r Ve !"f o ra:1. t S, ueber zu dem, was dot' Gl&ube a einem 
Weaen nat;h ist o113 Thu~" many exagetes consider this verse 
as a def:tnltion of. .faith. Some a.l'e more careful in their 
terminology~ since they fully realize that this 1s no con~ 
plete def inition of faitho And, with Davidson, they propose: 
"VJe have not a definition of faith but a description. 114 And, 
they proceed to t~eat it as a defin1t1ono 
It \"Ja a a lso the :purpose of the writer, as he began this 
----......-------.......... 
lotto f1ichel, E.~ Br1~ !a die Hebraeer ( Goett1ngen: 
Vandenboeek & Rupreoht,"°!949), p-;-1!5. 
2oottl1eb Luenemann, Kritiscb Ex~etisobes Handbuch,ueber 
den Hebrsearbr1ef (Goettingen: Vande oeok und Ruprecht s 
Verii"s, ·18'7af;p: , s5. . 
3sernhard Weiss Kr1t1sob Exegetisohes Handbucb ueber 
den a:r,~ei' an die Heb;aeer {.F'1fth edi t!on; Goett!ngen: Vanden-
noiclcund lroprecht fs Veriag, 1888), P• 280. 
4A. B. Davidson,!!'.!!. Epistle~ tbe Hebrews (Grand Rapids: 
Zondervan Publishing House, l950)~ p.-a"I9. 
a 
study, to determine upon the basis or ll:l what the concept 
ot faith according to Hebrews actually is. However, upon a 
study of the Ep i s tle itself, v,e have coroc to the conclusion 
that this verse neither defines nor ·deaor1bes faith. Rather 
it sets forth the onlywny 1n wb1oh '1t 1a possible to have a 
firm foUA"'lda t ion for hope. ·rt makes the assertion that it 1s 
by faith that one osn have e basis and foundation for esoha• 
tologi cel blessings, and certainty 1n the unseen ap1r1tual 
realm. 
Our p1.•oblem be.a, therefore I really broken into tllo parts. 
In the f i r st place we will have to study the verse 1tsel.f' to 
detc11 mine \'Jhether it is definition, description, or statement 
of fact. Secondly, we will study the whole Ep1etle to deter-
mine, if possiblo, whet the concept of taith 1s which is set 
forth. We a~e forced to study both of theae problems because 
we are, in the first place, primar1lJ interested in taithJ 
but, secondly, \1e e.t'e using ll:l as the loous for our uord 
study. For this reason we alao have to take issue with it. 
In 1~egiar ~ to the mechanics of the paper, perhaps e. word 
.1s in place. Moot of our work is with tbe Greek text itse~. 
We cannot agree that there is a grent dosl ot virtue in multi• 
plying commentaries. OriginallJ, we hod intended to use 
English material only. However; it soon became apparent that 
this was not possible. we have, therefore, used euch German 
worka as were r o1.:Q\d to oe necessary tor the stud7. All 
English quotations are taken from the King JQ.JDes Version ot 
4 
the Scriptures, unless otherwise indicated. This version 
is ident i f ied by the letters KJV throughout the studJ• Un-
less othe rw:i.s e speo1t10d , all S01.,1pture referenoes ere to the 
book of Hebrevrs itself . In citing them, only chapter and 
verse r eference is given, thus: ll:l. Referonces wit hin 
quotations :iillg necessarily, vary VT1th the particular author 
froriJ v1hom they are taken. 
We have chos en to t reat the t opic in five chapter s ; l) a 
coneldez.-st;i on of t he background of the Ep1stleJ 2) a consi-
deration of the t hough·t developmant within the Epistle ; 3) an. 
exegetie~l s t udy or ll:lJ 4) a s~,nthesis of the concepts or 
ll: l; and 5} auc;wary and oonoluslon. It is our desire that 
this s t udy may s erve to the glory of God and the edifioation 
ot man. 
CHAPTER II 
BAOKGROtmD FOR 'l'ftE STUDY 
For a complete understanding of the exegetical material 
which we wish to present in this thesis, it ts necessary to 
know a little sbout the background of the Epistle. This 1a 
particula~ly so in view of the tact that Hebrews la not 
written t o oover seneral conditions, but "1st aus e1ner be-
atimmten konkreten Situation herauagewacb8en w1e jeder andre 
prophctiseha w1d spoatolische Bu-szrut.,"1 A general over-
view of the introductory material 1s, therefore, qu1te in 
order at this point. Due to the lack of definite evidence, 
there are many ram1t1oat1ons which oould be d1acuased. How-
ever, we will limit ourselves to three items which have 
specific intevest tor this study: l) the destination; 2) 
the date of writing; and 3) the purpose ot the Epistle. 
In the second verse ot tb8 t1rst ohspter1 we note that 
the writer characterizes the readers and himself as the ones 
to whom God has spoken by· Christ as He once spoke by tbe 
prophets to the fathera 0 2 In addition to this, the oldest 
lotto 1aohel Der Brief an die Bebraeer (Goettingen: 
Ve.ndenboeek & Rup;eolit, 1949);-p:-'Ie. 
2aernhard Weias, Der Hebraeerbr1et in zeitgeaoh1ohtl1ob 
!&leuohtung (Le1pz1ga T. c. B1nr1cbs iaoi:ii Buobhandlung, 
10), P• 4. 
6 
• J\ 1) ' 'r ' manuscripts (~ "D) car:ry the title TTr10~ c.#4 t11f1S1 and 
the same title 1$ used, at times in expanded torm, in many 
of the early ver sionso3 This would indicate that the Epistle 
was written for Christians who bad formerly been Jews. 
Von Soden upholds the thesis that the recipients were 
not ~ewish Chr istians but believers of Gentile background. 
fie bns0n t hi s contention primarily upon the taot that the 
Epistle doe~ not otate definitely that the danger thresten-
1ng the eroup addressed is a relapse into Juda1sm.4 
However g closer study shows that the group is not con~ 
poset1 ot' GEmtilo g but i,ather Jewish Christians.. It is dif-
ficult t o suppose that the author would have directed apo-
logy of th0 t ypo used here too group which was Gentile in 
or1g1n0 f or "every point he makes has a definite bearing on 
the Old Testament."5 Wh1J.e this ot 1tselt is not oonoluaive, 
it 1a def initely indicative. And when one adda to this the 
manner i n v1hieh the author uses the Old Testament~ there :ts 
but little evidence for Christian recipients of Gentile 
3Bl'ooke ft'oas VJestcott, The §p1stle !2. the Hebrews (Grand 
Rapids ~ V1m .a. Eerdmana Publishing Company,-r§'62), P• u:v11o 
~B. Von Soden, "Bebreeerbr1et, Br1efe des Petrus, Jako-
b~s. Judas," He.nd-oommentar zum Neuen Testament (Leipzig: 
Verlag von · J. -C:-a • .Mohr (P alirsleb6ck), !a§O) , · III, 16-18. 
5H
0 
A. A. KannedJ, "The Epistle ·to the Hebrew•," The 
TbeolofT of the Epistles (Lon4on: Gerald Duoll:Worth & l!o:, 
Ltd., g19T,p. r83. 
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extraotlcon. 
n ' 'E , Zahn point~ out that the term •~OS' A4«tovs was used 
1n a doubJ.e ocmse.. I t coul d either designate tboae who were 
Jews by birt h 11 but wbo \/ere not living in Palestine, and who 
had t ak~n up t he usage ot the Greek languageJ ·or, 1t could 
be epplled t o those ,,bo were living in 9alest1ne and had re-
tained the Hebrew language. or these two po:s.s1b1l1t1es, be 
believes t ha t the former group ls the most logical conjeo-
ture~6 On the other ha n1a Tb1oasen 1s just as surely con-
vinc0d t hat thoy were Jewish Christians living i n J eru$alem 
anj its sur~ounding country.7 
'l\10 of t he &r guments that Zahn uses are part1euler ly 
\'1orth not i ng . In the first plaoe, it 1s logical to s s!lume 
tbot the Ep i s t le was written to a Greek speaking group as 
Gr eek is t he l ~ngunge which the author uses.a SeoondlJ, he 
shows i n en extended discussion that the author's arguments 
t hroughout the whole Epistle are not directed against the · 
spee1f1e sacrifices ot the temple in Jerusalem. Rather the 
author disputes the media tion value of t)le Old Testament 
s ys tem.9 Had he been inveighing against the ~other Ohuroh 
6Theodor e Zahn, Introduction !2, the New Testamont, trans-
lated f rom the Third German edition b~o~Moore Trout,!!• 
ll•, (Grand Rapids: Kriegel Publications, 1953), II; 296. 
7ae11ry Clar ence Thiessen, Introduot1on to~~ Testa• 
ment (Grand Rapids: Vim. a. Eerclman8 Publ1ab!ng Company, 
o"":l"§'43), P• 30:5. 
8zabn, .22.• .!J:!•, P• 296. 
9Ib1d •. , p • . 334. :·· · 
a 
in Jerusalem, he would have been using invalid arguments, 
and have neglected many considerations of importance, F'or 
example, the Christians in Jerusalem had not made a clean 
break wlth temple worship 1mme~1ately, and the early Apostles 
and teachers did their teaching in the temple. Let us per-
mit Zahn to speak for h1n,.sel1' ooncern1ng this point: 
The fact t hat o o • . none ot these questions (whether to 
br eak off with temple worship, or· to permit a continu-
ance of it, as was the case tor some time in Jerusalem) 
enter ed the author;s mind, proves that he did not have 
the mother Church in view; and that he 1a writing to 
Chr i stians who prior to their conversion had
1
8o con-
nection with the Jewish sacrif1cial ·worshipo 
By the s ame line of reasoning, he comes to the conclusion 
that the destination of the Epistle was not some other place 
in Palestine either. 
Where~ t hen shall we go to find the recipients? .Alex-
andria has been suggested by some, but it really has nothing 
to support it
0
ll It will not be possible to foll ow all the 
arguments both pro and con. Let it, therefore, suffice to 
ae.y that; Zabn presents convincing evidence for direct ing 
our attent ion to a congregation at Rome. That place supplies 
all the necessary requirements to aatisfy the internal evi-
dence of ·the Epistle.12 
The second question we wish to consider concerns the 
lOibid., PP• 334 f. 
llibid., P• 344. 
l2Ib1d., PP• 344 ft. 
9 
approximate date of the Epistle. As in the foregoing. evi-
dence is rat her meager. There are a numbei"' o.t' f acts upon 
which we oan ~ase our conclus1on3: l} ~ha t it waa quoted by 
Cl~m~nt of fioma ar ound 96 A.D.J 2) the mention of the name 
of Ti mothy (13:23) ; whom \'JG believe ·to have been born about 
25 A.D •• and who miBht have lived until the end or the £1rst 
contur.y; and 3 ) t !1at t he r eoders. were first generation Chl'1a-
tian~ o J.3 I t i s defi nite that Clement ot Home quoted the ·Epistle 
I 
ar olli.-id the t urn of the r1~st century. That meen9 that the 
Epist l e \., as ; n. <ix.ls tence and kx1own, a t least to a very 11m1• 
f..ocl e;.:ten·t , 21 t that time o 
qUG..!£ nround 90 A.Do 
Thi s would set the terminus ad -
Ho\'savo::>, 1':i.•om t he Epistle itself, we oan limi t t his time 
otill ~ore o I nternal evidence speaks of tho templo ~orshlp 
in the present t onso (8: 4 r.; : 9:.6; · 10:1.tt.J 13:l ff.). This 
uae of the vrosant t enae so3li1S i ndicative or the fact that 
t ho temple was sti ll standing. Furtbermora , ,'le do not find 
in t h~ ent ire Epis t le any reference to "suob a notional oala• 
mi ty as the Jewish war" which could hardly have gone unnoticed. 
Tho dea t ruotion of Jetausalem uould have been a cogent arsu-
ment f or the author's case i f 1t bad already tnken place. 
These fa.ate pl ace the Epistle before the commencsment of the 
Jewish ware. Perhaps the ref'orenoe to the "approaoh of that 
dayff (_l 0t25). r efe::-s to this event.14 It this argument ls 
l3Ib1do, P• 351. 
14weatoott. ~· ill.•• P• xl11. 
10 
corroct, we. are forced to place tho wr1t1ng of tbe Epistle 
before the y~ar 67. 
We &l~o t urn to the Epistle to hear uhat it baa to say 
about the earlient possible -dote for its coming into ex1stenoe. 
~"'rou 2:3 we lea~n that the readers had not learned from the 
Apostle~ t hemselves,. but had first embraced Christianity 
!1•om t hose who had been taught b'y the Apootlee. 'l'hl3 Ytould 
put t heir conversion oround 50 at tho very earliosto And~ 
a1nce th~y had beon Chris tiana for a long time,15 tho earli-
est poasibla date can porhopo bo :iet et 60 to 65 A.l) •. It .... 
i::; di!'.t'icult, i i' not imposaible, to 00 more eocurate. It 1s 
true thnt the Epistle also speaks of n persecution whi~h the 
rooder~ had undorgonG earlier (10:32). However, in the light 
of tho general troubled conditions or the times, not much of 
1mpo:t"ton~o can 'be o.ttachod to this. .1o oro 11ltel,- not far 
wrong when we sot tho clnto tor tb.e composition ot the ..!.pistle 
·oet\'Jcen eo c.nc. 67 A.D .16 
;.' l-1at is tho import ot a...ll 'this? Anyone who is 3y.mpa-
thotic to the turmoil ot these 1·ee.rs, and the pending doom --
ao clearly inGv1tnble -- osn hardly tail to realize thet 
these ware perilous times. i'he oond1t1ona mu3t surely have 
initiated thorough introspection by all concerned. Furthei--
a:iox•e, many were becoming disappointed 1n the delay of the 
l6'l.1hteaaen, .22• il~•, P• ~4. 
l6westoott; a£• · oit., ·p. xl.11• 
ll 
Par ou3 i a (II Peter 3: 4 ... 10) o It 1s thus hardly an exaggera-
t ion t o s ay wi t h Thiessen: "Man~ wero bog1nn1ng to wonde:r 
v1hetha!' they bad been car:s1ed e"nay by an untound.ed enthu~iaam. "17 
Now wo-ald b3 the time to determine t ho.t before the day o f the 
Lord o Then it -:-,oulcl be t oo l o.teo It 1s to conditions s uch 
as these,, and aga:t11s t suoh misgiving~, that our Epistle 1s 
·:ie now tu.rn to n cons ider ation ot the purpose of t he 
Epistl0 o C:1 this Jolnt we will he able to glean most of the 
mata~ial from spo~1f1c r eference3 w1th1n the Epist~a itself. 
To the33 r.fcrencen, quite naturall1, many conjectur es have 
OGCQ~~ 3300Ci~ tvdo As r.ruch as possible, ~e will attempt to 
svo1cl the conject ural me ter!al., and to present only such as 
is r elevant to t he s tudy. 
The Epistl e 1s a ttc1 vrd or exhortation" (l3s22). From 
otber !'eferenc es , ,'le note e number or ree.sons tor this exhor-
t ation.. 1.rh~ r eader11 wor e 1n dangor: 1) or losing the con-
fidence ~f tbei~ bope (~:6)J 2) or despising the promise (~:12J 
4:l,11). nnd 3) of falling away from Christ c,ae,12). 8 Hence, 
the ~rhol e o:xho:rts tion may be sUlllmed up 1n the words of iv.141 
'Let us bold fast our (Christian) confees1on.•"18 
The author 's purpose i s to prevent the readers ., Jewish 
l7Tlliessen, .2£• cit." P • 303. 
l8Kennedy, SI!.• ill.. , P •. 185 • 
l2 
Obr1at1ans, from relapsing into the old ceremonial Judaism. 
Be directs them to the foundation of ta1th 1n the promise 
of God as 1 t bas been revealed in Christ., Who baa superseded 
the Old Testament order of th1ngs.l9 It is only under auoh 
conditions that the many statements oonoerning the worship, 
which are presented in profusion of detail, oan be understood. 
It ia the author's intention "to show that the readers can-
not find in the Old Testament worship what they have found 
1n Christ~ and must lose by apoataoy trom B1m.a28 Under the 
press of trials end persecutions, the readers are in danger . 
of growing lax end of losing the merit they have gained 
through Christ. Already they ere casting longing eye• on 
the sacrificial system of the Old Testament a.nd wondering 
whether they have done right in leaving it.21 
Such was the condition, and the Epistle bee a definite 
remedy for 1t. By its constant comparisons between the Old 
Testament and the New, it shows that the New Testament was 
latent in the Old and that the Old .is laid open 1n the New.
22 
However, the author does not recognize both Old and New Tes-
tament as equally ett1oao1oua 0 Rather 0 1n the last times God 
lg~,;oeder1ck w. Farrar, 'l'he Ea&la Dazi of Cbrist!aniti 
(London: Cassell, P.etter, Galpin o., 8~), PP• 346•3 9° 
20:s.ernhard Weiss, ! Manuals.! Introduct1on.!2. !b!. !!!. 
Testament translated trom the German by A. J. K. Davidson 
(New York; Funk & Wasnalls, Publishers, 1889), II, 31. 
2lzahn, .22.• ill•' P • 329. 
22Farrar, .22.• .2!1•, P• 357. 
13 
baa spoken .to us through His Son" (1:2), Who •now onoe in the 
end of the wo:rll! • •· ... . , appeared to put away a1n by the aaor1-
t1ce of himself" (9:26). "Obrist was once ottered to bear the 
sins of many; and unto them that look for him ahall he appear 
the second time without sin unto salvation" (9128). The Ep1atle 
sets Ch1. .. ist up as the representative of God to man, and of 
man to Godo He 1t ie to Whom the Old Testament pointed in all 
its pronouncements,. Who rulf'illa them, and reveals tbe1r real 
character.23 °The purpose of the w1'1ter .• . ~ • is to .demonstrate 
to his readers that Christianfty is the religion of •tbe bet-
ter hope by which we draw near to God' (v11.l9)."24 
rhere is therefore only one answer which the readers can 
makeo That is to break witb Judaism, and to ol!ng to the f~ith 
of Christianity, (10139) 0 25 Thus the writer stresses tbe note 
throughout the whole Epistle that they keep their confidence 
firm in faith 0 No longer will the Old Testament sacrifices 
avail them enythingo ·. There is only one thing to do. That is 
that they meke a radical break with the Old Testament worship 
forms and go over decidedly to taitb (13sl2,13). And to show 
that this is not idle talk, he brings tortb the great chapter 
on the heroes of faith (11), showing that they all conquered 
by their faith.26 . 
23.Michel, .22.• o1t., PP• 16-18. 
24Kennedy, .22.• ll!. • , P • 187 • 
25Ib1d., p~ 186. 
26Farrar, ~· .21!:, p~ 458. 
14 
In summar y, the author wants to lay a foundation of as-
surance_ ... not n1er ~ly the rud1mentar7 knowledge and r aith. 
He want s t (1 l ead t hem on into the mysteries that they may 
e ~ • ., ,, 
avoid the -tJ n-ov-z-o>."1 ~ ,~s A'Y"'~ZtkV'(l0:39) from which there 
is no r eturn~ Ho wishes to see "a greater tena1ty .ot torward-
look1ng iind. expeetant faith.. He aeea tbem l1stlesa, uncertain, 
not keyed t o the s tandard or those who by roith and ·patience 
attain the promised inheritance ot Ooc,..•2'7 
27W1lliam Manson, The E§istle !2_ the l:lebrewa (London: 
Hodder and Stoughton Ltcr;; l 51), pp.59-65. 
• 
CHAPTER III 
THE THOU0li1' DEVELOP l4Eln' 
Bsro~e prooeedi ng with the spao1t1cally exegetical 9a~t 
of t'hi s study & via ·;,ill do well to traoe the progress of' the 
thought 1n the Ep:ts tle o Our purpoae tt11J. be to examine the 
way i n wh,.oh 1jhe author develops his line ot argument, and 
to examine the method he uses to present h1a nexhol'te tiona 
(13:22)0 I n the first plaee, we will look at the Epistle !n 
outline ,, t r ac:tng the thought development verse by verse and 
chnpte::, b y ch ~ptar.1 Secondly, we ,.,111 take notice of the 
apocif.:1.ca l l·y· horttltory sections in relation to the theoretic 
sections 1n an a ttmnpt to analyze the oontrioution they .;:nake o 
And, tinally
0 
wo will pay pnrt1oular attention to the paren-
thetic 5ecti on (5:ll-6:20) to detorm1ne its relevance to the 
wbol.e Ep1s tle o 
Outline ot Epistle 
In the section from 1:5-2:5 the author compares Christ 
to the Ange1s abow1ng that Christ is superior to the Angels. 
But, he sayog Christ was made a little lower than the A.."'lgela, 
and beoame l1ke to the nature ot Abraham, that Ho m1gbt be a 
sympathetic hi gh P~1est &nd make reoonoil1at1on tor the sins 
of the people (2:S-18), Obrist is also oompared to 1.toses 
lA detailed outline oan be tound in the Appendix • 
16 
(3:l-6)D showing that He ia superior to Uoaes in that Moses 
WE\e fa:l t h fu.l ns a. sei,vant, but Chriot as e. Son. Upon this 
fol lows a n adl.'<ion1 t ion to bold fas t to the prom15o of rss t by 
f a i t h {3:7-4: l O)o 
F~om 5:l- 7:28, the author a3ain takea up the comparison. 
~nls title he conlpareo Christ to the priesthoou of the Old 
'l'es t rm1en·1. sys ten10 \l:i.th the exception of a short section ex-
t end i ng fl"Om 5: l J. ·to 6;20, the author puraue3 this then:e and 
showE: that Chr ist is a Priest who 1a ordained of God {5:51 6). 
But, .He i s 11ot a Pr ieot as the Levites were ·because He 1:s a 
Priest acc:ordi ::1g to "the ordel"' of i'ilelohlseclec" (5:6-10) --
t ru.t i s b-y ~ specia l oath of God. Ee is thua superior to tbs 
Levi tica l pr.J.esthood {7:4-22) who had to offer sacrif1ci:-1s 
clai .ly fol"' th0ir own s.nd the people's sins { 7:22.,231 27). But, 
Chr ist of'fe1•od uo Uirasel!' once and for · all and is thus the • 
be ttor Pr5.es t (7:27 .,28). He 1a the Son, consecrated forever 
( r/:28) o 
In ·i;he s an:e ~anne:r, the autho~ tnkes up for oons iderat1on 
Christ ~.:i.nd His r elat ion both to the Old Govo;nant (8: l-13), 
and to t he Ol d 'l'e s tamont s a or1f1o1a l system (9:l-l0:18) • In 
both oases, he sbo~a that Christ is tha final utteranoe ~t 
God (8:6,13 and 9:l3,l4,23~28J 10:ll,12). Where tha other 
means all were inadequate, Christ has onoe and for all made 
the oruo1al saor1f1oe and ushered in the New Covenant. In 
all of these oomparisons '(HJ see ·the t111al1ty ot Christ 'a work. 
It was a work that wa3 performed cy the 3on (5:8,9) in the 
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heavenly 'l:; e.be.,...n"'cl,:,, (l"'I 24) ... "" I;;; .;, : • It is thus not~ aaorif1ce that 
needs ·l;o be repeated. Jj ut it is a final aot of God whereby 
He has made the perfect aton~ment for the sins of men. 
Because of the nature ot the sacr1fic9 and work of 
Christ :J t he aut~hoi• admonishes the readers to "draw near with 
., .... full as sur ance of faith" (10:19-22) .. "Let ua hold fast 
t he profes sion of our faith," and avoid falling into s1.n 
(10:23-31). By pointing them to the former days after they 
had fi Y.'st come to faith (10:32-34), the author Z'eminds them 
of t he assurance and confidence they once had. And he exhorts 
t hem to hold fast t hat confidence .in faith. By faith they 
will be able patiently to do the will of God, and receive the 
promi se ., hr f a ith t hey will be patient to awai~ the Parousia 
and •1:ork ,:.u t the s alvation of their souls . (10:35-39) o 
The authorihaving .struck the note of faith so loudly 
and cle arly (J.0:19-39}, now ~oes over to a consideration of 
fait h (11:1-40). Thus he brings example upon example from 
the Old Testament to show that the heroes there had conquered 
all manner of trials by 1'aith. He shows that faith was the 
thing that sustained them in these trials and hardships 
(ll:13-16; 33-38). And in view of this, he takes up once 
again the exhortations to bold fast the hope of blessing, and 
not to throw it away as Esau had (l2Sl•l3:l7). These exhor-
tat1or..r.S find their culmination 1n 13:10-14: 
We have an a.ltar, whereof they have no right to eat 
which serve the tabernacle. For the bodies of those 
beasts, whose blood is brought into the sanctuary by· 
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~he high priest tor sin, are burned without the oamp-
Wherefore Jesus also, that He might sanot1ty the people 
with His o~lll blood, suffered without the gate. Let ua 
go forth theretore unto li1m without the camp, bearing 
his reproach. For here we have no oont1miing city but 
we seek one to oomeo ' 
Thia i s a grand exhortation to make a decisive, onoe and tor 
all0 break with Judaism and the eaor1f1o1al system. Having, 
thusp reached the close of the exhortation, the author quickly 
brings the letter to s olose with a prayer (13:20,21), per-
sonal greetings (l3s22•24), and benediction (13s26). 
Hortat1ve Sections 
Closely bound together with the theoretic sections, that 
we have considered 1n the foregoing, we find hortatory seo-
t1ons i nter spersed throughout t~e whole work. or these parta 
Davidson says: 
The key-note or tbe Epistle 1s struck -and heard through-
out in the hortatory parts, to wbiob the doctrinal ele-
ments are subservient. Religion being conceived under 
the idea of a covenant between God end me~, that is a 
sta te or relation between God and a people who worship 
Him, the idea of the Epistle is that faith of Christ ls 
the true and final religion.2 
It is therefore relevant to our study to pay particular at-
tention to these parts (2:1•5J 3a6b.41l6J 1211-l?J and 13:1•21). 
The . h~rsh ~oct1on from 5Sll•6:20 is also a hortatory section. 
However, it presents some particular problems, and will be 
considered separately. 
2A. s . Davidson, 11!!. Epistle 12. the Hebrews (Grand Rapid.al 
Zondervan Publishing House,~§!<>), p.""11. 
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After having considered the superiority of Christ to the 
Angels in the first chapter, the author goes over to the sec-
ond, and right into his exhortation, with the words "there-
fore 1 t 1s necessary" (AL4 roiiro cJu). Because of the pre-
ceding facts -- that Christ 1s superior to the Angels, that 
He is Lord -- therefore we ought to take care that we do not 
let the things we have heard slip away from us (2:l). God 
has spoken to us (2:4) by signs, miracles, and gifts of the 
Holy Spirit. We ought, therefore, to remain t1rm in the things 
we have heard. 
In the second section (3:6b-4:l6), the author brings be-
·fore the readers the example of the fathers in the wilderness 
where they wandered and tempted God for forty years, and were 
finally cas t out (3:S-11). He leads into the section with 
a comparison of Christ and Moses (3:l-6) showing that Moses 
was indeed faithful, but as a servant; while Obrist was faith-
ful as a Son (3:5,6). And we will be partakers or the bless-
ings of the "house • • • it we hold fast the confidence and the 
rejoicing of the hope firm unto the end" (316), From this be 
goes over into a consideration of the "rest of God." He 
shows that God has prepared a rest, ~nd be encourages them 
to· 0 come boldly unto the throne of grace" (4116) aoi enter 
into the rest, by faith, 
After the long theoretic section (5:1-10:18) the author 
. 7 
goes right into the new hortative section (10&19-39) with ofJV. 
"Having ~ thren boldness to enter into the holiest therefore, ure , 
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by the blood of Jesus ••• let us draw near with a true heart 
tn i'ull assurance of 1'a1th11 (10:19-22), the author admonishes. 
In this section, the great theme that he holds up tor the 
readers is that of faith. "Let us hold fast the profession 
of our 1'ai·tn° (10:23), he says. And the reason: 11f"or he is 
faithful ·i:ih at p1)omiaeo.t1 (l0z23). There 1a no other way., It 
we fall into sin now there is no more saor1fice tor that sin 
(10:26).? bu·t only the judgement to look tor (10:27-31). He, 
thereforei urges them to hold fast their con1'1dence, because we 
"are ••• . of them that believo to the saving ot the soul" 
(l0:~9)o We have come to reith, and only by perseverance and 
patience of faith will we receive the promise. Such is the 
dominant note of this section. 
Be£oro the next pert (12:1~17) the author has interposed 
the great chapter on the heroes ot faith in the Old Testament. 
~1th his constant reference to the tact that it was "by faith" 
that they pe~severed and received the verdict of having "a 
good report" before God, he prepares the readers for the ex~ 
hortation to imitate these heroes. We have a great cloud ot 
witnesses to the tact that faith 1s an eft1oao1ous power to 
salvation (12:l). Let ua therefore imitate them in their 
faithfulness and perseverance unto the end. The author also 
warns them with the example of Esau who .became impatient a?Jd 
for "one morsel of meat sold his birthright." He remind.a tbem 
that Esau nwben he would have inherited the blessing, -• .• •-· was 
rejected" (12:14-17). ll1a advice and. exhortation to them·1a 
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theref ol"8 to "1~u11 with patience the race .. , .• • looking unto Jesus 
the author and f i niaher ot our faith" (12:1,2). 
The last exhor tation (l.3:l-21) 1s more specific t han the 
otbers o It brings t he admonition to hold fast in faith down 
into tho t wo spheres: the social and the religious. On the 
social level, tl'le author shows that faith is worked out in 
"brotherlJ l o·ile " ( 13:l,2), sympathy :fol' those who suffer per-
secution (.l 3a3), uprightness in marriage and all social con. 
t&ots {13:4, 5), end trust in God in all walks 0£ lite (13:6). 
In the realm of religious exhort~tions, the author warns 
against being taken up by "s ·trange doctrines •..• . • ·with meats" 
(13:9) as g:N1ee is t he me::ins for establishing the heart. Be-
cause of t h is , the author exhorts them to make the oomplete 
break with Judaism (13:9-14·), "for bere we bave no continuing 
city, bu·t we seek one to comen (13:14)·. 
In conclus1on
6 
it 1a clear from this study that the pre-
dominant t hems or the hort~t1ve parts of the Epistle 1s faith. 
Both the t heoretic and t he hortat ive sections are interested 
in urging upon the readers a steadfastness in tbe faith which 
they have vece1ved from their leaders. 
The Special Admonition .. 
We will now go over to a consideration or the parenthetic 
section of exhortation that is inserted in the d1s·cuaa1on ot 
the Pries thood of Christo It is s1gn1t1cant especially when 
one considers tbat this is the second time in the Epistle 
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that the author has broken the iine of oont1nuity 1n bia dis-
cussion 0£ the Pri esthood (2:17 awf 6:10).3 
In the last four verses of chapter five, the author 
admon3isbes the r eaders because ot the faot that they are 
"become such as have need of milk" (6:12). They are thus not 
such as "by reason of use have their senses exercised to dis-
cern both good and evil" (5:14). From this be leads ·over to 
the sixth chapter and shows them that they ought really to be 
going on to the principles of sanct1f1oat1on rather than all 
the time 0 1aying the foundation ot repentance trom dl9ad works, 
and of fa ith toward God, of the dootrine of baptisms, and ot 
laying on of hands, and of resurrection of the dead, and of 
eternal judgement" (6:1,2) • He deplores the fact that they 
have not gotten beyond the rudiments of Christian training. 
But this is to be construed, as Miehel says: "Es geht 1m Hb. 
letzlich doch um ••• Glauben, und nioht um Onosis."4 It is 
concerning the turtberanoe of the sanot1t1cat1on ot the readers 
that the author is concerned, not the impartation of some 
spe.oial revelation for those who are of the elect and a.elect 
few. 
The writer understands tbe significance or the onoe-tor-
all character ot the wofk of Christ. He, therefore, wants to 
3arooke Foss westoott, The Epistle .!a,2 ~ Hebrews (Grand 
Rapids: wm. B. Eerdmans Publlsh!ng Company, ~952), P• 131. 
'otto Michel, Der Brief!!! die Hebraeer (Goettingen: 
Vandenhoeok & Ruprecht, 1949), p-;-'22. 
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help thi s gi:>oup t o go on from "!'aith to fa1th" (Romana l:17}. 
The'\T 'li1"'""6 1 r.1. d"-' rHi·,. . r 01."' "all·1ng G ~ v . - ~ -uv ~ - awaJ f rom hrist into new doc• 
trines v1h i ch exclude faith but encourage part1o1pat1on i n 
o. T o worship and sucr1.t'1ce .. 5 In answer to this, the writer 
shows tho.t "r el ie:lon was not a mattezt only of repenting end 
obt aining g orgiveness. but 0£ irrevocable commitment of life 
to a super:m~t·ur a l end, 116 He can thus tell them: "For it is 
impossible for t hose who Vlore once enlightened .• , .• · • if they shall 
fell away11 to ~eneVJ them again unto repentance: see i ng they 
crucify to themselves the Son of God afresh" (6:4-6). They 
8 1'>'' - 1:/ l acking thls commitment; and a11 e, ,-as a consequence t here• 
01' :i s till bab0s who are not able to i'ollo?1 the argument 
,,hi oh the author is about to present to them. 
I n orderg t hen, to get back to the theme or the P:r1es t-
hood~ t he autho~ reminds them of t he .promise of God. He 
s ho~s the~ t ha t God has bound l:Iimself with an oath "that by 
t wo i mn.,ut e.bl e things, in v1hich it was impossible for G-od ·to 
l ie~ we u1i ght, have a strong consolation, \'/ho have !'leJ for 
refuge to l ay hold upon the hope set before us: which hope 
\'ie have a s an anchor of the soul" (6:18,19). Our forerunner, 
Jesus~ he points out, has ent~red into the holiest for us as 
a high Priest "consecrated for evermore" (7:28). 
5s er nhard \te1ss, ! Manual of Introduction to the· l iev1 
:reatament, tranal3ted from the German by A. J. ir.' Davidson 
CNew ~ork: Funk & Wagnalla, Publishers, 1889), ·II, 42-44. 
&~illiam manso~, Tile L11stl! ~ .the lebrews (London: 
Hodder and Stough.ton LW., 95I), P • 85. . 
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1'he '1,;hem~ o:r this ~rnction la not easent1e.lly different · 
fro1u that of t .<1e other ejr.hortntions. As the others., it e.lso 
aa.rno.n.:i.sh0s ::u!d exhorts to 1'v.i th and endurance. It is an 
earnest warning not to lose their z.eal, but to press on.7 
It is a.:n OJthortation to press on and " • • • . run with patience 
the raoe t ha·i; is set before us" (l2:l). 
71:t'r·eder ick ~'J . Farr•ar., The Early Days ot Chl .. 1s t1ani ti 
(London: Cassell, Petter, Galpin & co., 113§2), PP• S'f§.. 91. 
CBAPTER IV 
EXEGETICAL STUDY OF VERSE ll:l 
\Ve ere nO\v in a po&1tion to begin a study ot Ual 1tselJ'. 
Thera are a number ot apeoit1o subjects whioh have to be con-
s:\derarl bei'ore we can be81n to relate 1111 to the Enistle aa 
' 
a whole o In the first !)lace we must eatabliah the oorNot 
reading of. the ~e~tu.! ~?.,aptu!., hereafter to be identified 
, 
by TR o Secondly, we will study the tour wo~das "'~'"~ 9 
> A ' " , ,, >. i "~s :i -UffO P'°tP((l"'t.S, and £ (-;,xos to determtne the1r meanings .• 
Finally, we will m~ke a study of the uaage ot Jr,t.vat the 
# ~' 
bea1nn1n.3 of aentenoes, and more a9ec1f1cally ot ~re~t/ o~ o 
Read111g of the Textue Receptua 
There are two variants given 1n Nestle's text1l the 
, I I 
1nve!-aion or the· word order between "',r.0~11,-,5 and lr/'"J/'dwt/, 
I 
and t he ahift!ns <)f the comma to include ?~//"«TluV1n the 
first phra~e. The f1~st of thes,, the inversion ot the word 
,. I I 
O!"de:t• bet; 1een <J"on-ctr,~ and ~~1/""rwv follow• a reading in 
Pl3~ Although this is a fourth century pap)'l"Ua, little value 
can be attached to it for two reaaonaa a) all other manuscript 
evidence ls to the contreryJ and b) the aame papyrus baa not 
aocuratoly reproduced the two word.a wblcb it has inverted. 
-
lEoerberd. Nestle, Novu.m Testameqtum Oraece, novia curia 
•laboravit El'W1n Nestle (Edltlo vloealmaJ Stutigarti Pr1v1leg. 
Wuertt. B1belanstalt, 1960), P• 566. 
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:1 I ~ I 
but r oads «. ,ro 'l'Z'D<tTlS i n pl ace of -c,,ro,rr«,-,t • This 1nvez,s1on 
:ts undoubtedl y [ll'l att empt to determine more accurc.tely t he 
p :;, .. oper ,·ior d (},\ "'l'f"•vwll' or ;fJ1.,r~Jv11,v) wh1c~ 1"/1"l~f r;euv 
s hou l d ood5.fyo Its position, as assigned by Nestle, cottld 
modify a ithero Thus many eerly scholars have understood it 
.James Moffett shows thet this cen 
har dl y be t he ca~ao I t in true that tha construction is pos-
sibl e cco!'cl.tng t o Creel.: usaBe• Hovtever. to place th~ comme 
, 
a.ete1, "f'OPl/1-a c-wflt> &a woll as to invert the order o!: t he two 
YIO!'ds:, is ~n unlikely cons truct ion, as it would upset the 
balance of the rhythm. 2 They nre., consequently., little more 
> , 
than interesting vari ants •. The tact tbot P~ reeds «n~rr~r~~ 
~ I 
i nctead of -vrrt> (f'Z-tx.ff',\ b.Qa little authorat1ve vclue as it 
would des t roy t he sense of the passage entirely. 
Wes teot'ti g:i. ves t wo readings which ere not reported in 
Heotle 1 s c r j.·i:;ical ruLttier:1al. 3 The 1'1rst of these. found ,.n 
I I ct ' 
Codex Clt\!'omonto.nua, is tho variant .,,,71t?f"Z'aq-1.i)1•or •tnrorrrocrr,s • 
~t:his :r.·ee.d1r~3 oani,ot .bu t be coµsiderod a co~pt1on.. 1'h i!:: 
manuscript, 1.n the words of VJestcott, 1a quite um"eliable, 
an the "va.r ia. tions • . • ..•. , ar& wholly different 1n character, 
l then true veriante.
04 
and ht,ve more t he cbe..raoter ot g osses 
eJames Moffatt, •A Cr1t1oal & Exegetical Commentary on 
the J1'p:ls ·tle to the Hebrew•," Tbf International Or1t1oal ir. 
mentar 1 (New York: Cmirle~ Scribner's Sona, 1924)~ P• 15 • 
Ssrooke Fosa. Westcott,~ §i>1atle !2 ti65ijbz;ws3~~rand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmtu:~s Publ1.811ing OompaDJ, , • • 
4Ib1d.~ PP• xv111t. 
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The ot ho:r read.i.nt:: f:,on1 1'Jestcott i th b ~ it ti .,. /I - :a a su s i:; u on o. 1 o<J .. 
)..~/v.,11 f'Ol~f TT~£ Vu,,/• Thls reading is !ound 1n Codex 
Alex ancl.::>inus o Jim·1ov0r., 1 t hns no other atteate.tion. It 1a 
probably an a ttempt to render ·a rno~e acceptable reading by 
~,l 
S0ll100ne Who U>""ld0 l"'Stood ~/J£fXOS ill its .senae Of rE>Pl"'OOi'. 
From the rn~te1~ial presented, there 1s little textual 
evide~co to s~pport the possible variations of the text of 
Nestlo ' R 1· ,~ L:te · 11 nditi - , • ..:. •. -!.o . ,:; ,;; on . Tho groat bulk or the manuscript 
~v:tdenco :i. :-:i f ori the reading thnt ho thera presents. Our TB 
\,'>'111., thel"0fo :r;,e, be t he r cao.ing fou."'ld there: 'E,-i;, ii tf s. 11/u-r,s 
> \ p 1 ~ I I ,1\ ~ I ~ /'\ 11"<.. .J ~ .A- (; 11-~ r/ --tllTOt/"l:fJ'.V-1.S I o/"l'PIMTINV .,,., £ txor Cf) r~ "1"'~V4cJV. 
rr t4"ns in the Epistle 
, ' I 
In tnbuJ.a·t111g rrirrts- and its cognates, rr1..~ror ,,1urrri-u1AJ , 
> ,, 
and ~TTtVTL<t. .i the Epistle eLjplo~s the.se r,ords a total of forty-
one times. In breakine this dov,n into individual stat istics. 
I 
Y1e he-.ve thlrty ... two oocurl'enoes of TT£V"Z"t~; eighteen of Y1h:i.ch · 
I 
aro t he inc°i::t.?uriental dl1tivo, Tr'-(l"T~~ , in that par ticular form. 
n c.rri.,J,., 1.s a lso use(l ·t\'1100, The adjective, 1Tt.tr,;,s ~ i s used 
fivo t i r:J0s. 
:, , 
t-.nd, finally, o:.1rt. <rrc.r< occurs twice. In sdd1t1or, 
t o this , theTe a~e four direct retorenoes by means of the prep-
osition with the pronoun. Let us now study these usa6es 




" o o ·the wr•i ter uses the word ( rr,,-,:-,s), not 1n 1 ts s:pec1-
f1ce~ly Christian sense (Gal.11.16J 111.26J Rom.111.24). 
but ~nit s general Old Testament sense of faithfulness 
resulting from trua t 1n- God (Gen.xv. 6&c. ) • • • • o 
While this may not be completely in accord with the tacts, it 
does point up the truth that Hebrews does use taith in a much 
more Jewish sense than some of the other New Testament wr1terso7 
For this reason we will begin our study with a consideration 
. ' ot thoae passages in which the adjective ""Y''Dfi occurs. 
>EAE4/)1-w~ is set into parallel with 1r~crr~ concerning 
\. 
Christ (2:17)o In ~:2,we read that Jesus was n'Lrro~ to Him 
who appointed Htmo The context at this point is comparing 
Christ with Moseso It shows that Moses was faithful as a serv-
ant9 8 bu·t t hat Christ was f'aithtUl as a Son.9 The thought 
here is t hat
0 
just a~ Moses was faithful in carrying out 
the commands of God, so also Christ is faithful in doing the 
' Wi ll of the Father. God Himself is designated as · TTt. ,r,os 
(10:23; 11:ll) in .relation to His promise. In the first case, 
the author exhorts the readers to hold fast the confession of 
their faith "for He God is f'a1tbtul." The other instance 
6Frederick w. Farrar, The ~ar&Y Days ot Christianity 
(London : Ca3sell, Petter, oi!p n · Co., 1882T P• 453• n. 2. 
7The exoeption that we take to this assertion by Farrar is 
that the Epistle to the Hebrews is par) of the Scripture which 
determines the Christian concept of ~~vr~s • n~:du~: ~:;d;0;~ 
I am sure ha intenaed, that the Epist e oes !th him 




speaks of Sarah raoe1v1ng strength to conoeive •because abe 
judged h i m f a i tllf u l who had pro~1ae4. • . In conjunction with 
th1s 6 we might compare 6al3-20t 
Wherein God, w1ll1ng more abundantly to 1hew the beir• 
of promise the immutability ot bis counsel, cont'j.!'?lled. 1t 
b! an oed;h : ·that by two immutable things, in 11h1ch it 
w~s i~posa ible tor God to l1e, we might have a strong 
consolation, who have tled tor retuge to lay hold upon 
t he hope set betoro us~ (6:17,18) 
These poss·eges a l l oaz,r y the sense o't the Old Testament 
!!!?!P I~.~ iov1ng; end t hen taitb!ul to the purpose set before 
oneo 
I 
I n t urnl11.g t o the word TT,trrt.,s, we note that it is coupled 
viith !lytt ~ ?",l~,~(6:12-15), b) Jo/()Y"( (12111 71 10a36J 
~ ~ I 
l2 :2) 9 o) 2'.Aff'-'5 (ll: 1), and dl 6 tK«' o('u"1 (·l01~8J ll:4g '1)" 
'.l.'he:rt> ere also many other raoets to teitb. We have tried to 
put t heni under spec1.f1o headings; but they do not ell permit 
or els~s1f ' oet1ono 
I t i s no~ the purpose or the ·author to continue laying 
the fmj.nde.t ion of cm.~1st1an1ty, but to_ go on to perteot1on 
(6::l)c, Consequently, be does not treat Justifying faith to 
any gr eat extent. Roweve:,,, the concept of faith aa one of the \
1 
basie elements ot Christianity is not lacking. In 6:1,2 he i 
pa~allels it with repentance from dead works, the doct~1ne or 
bapt1sn~ , the laying on of hands, the resurreot1on tram the 
dead, and. the eternal judgement. Thia 1a perhaps the closest 
our author comes to Pauline usage. But, be tells us, it 1a 
tb1 ba8.. ot 1• Be wants to go not bis purpose to d1souas a P . .... .,. 
on unto perteoti()n (61 l .) • 
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I 
· In the second place, faith is the rr1.~, ,ro1.7r,V lf~,ffS' 
(10a39). 'I'his is the real oenter of the who~e Epistle, and is 
the moat i mportant for our study. It is here that a large 
number of strands are woven together to form the basic woof 
of the oonaept . It is difficu~t to know where to begin to 
draw out all the many strands as they pervade the whole pres-
entation. 
Those who will enter "the rest of God" are called 
fll 
Ot. 
n-,v-,i-..6',t('t/Z-'isa(4:3). And it is to such that the Epistle is 
directed. Because of this, the whole Epistle is full of modi-
fying phrases p desor1pt1ve ot such people. While it is not 
/ 
always s pecifically mentioned that they are such as are rr1.v-r1.-u-
ov~e~ 0 the i mplication is nevertheless always present. We 
will do well~ t her efore, to look at some of these charaoter1-
zat1ons. 
In 4:l ft. the author speaks of those who avoid coming 
short or entering the rest. They are such as success.fully com-
bine the word of promise with life so that they may benefit. 
Chapter six
0 
verse twelve, and the whole eleventh obapter speak 
of those who inherit the promise. Those who are imitators of 
the ones who inherit the promise are such aa are not ~w~(6:l2). 
In this con..~ection we might compare 5:11~14 where the author 
chides the readers for being such as are still babes, and have 
their he3r1~g dulled so that thay are not able to go on ·into 
sanctif1cation.l0 The readers themselves are such as have 
lOsupra, PP• 21-24. 
been ilJ.um noc . (. 10 : 32) • 
(l0:38~399 11 :2~4~5,7). 
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Those who are "'rT~"lJf'"6~ are l>ut'1,~, 
They have received life (10:38) ~ and 
God is t h0 ir •Jod ( J.1: 14-16) • They e.re the "bousa n of ooa. and 
"pa~takars of Oh~1st~ (3:6- 14). 
11he r esult of their faith 1a also brought out 1n various 
pasaae;es o So we read 1n 4:14 that faith results 1n holdi.ng 
\ 
.faa t the eonre, s1on of Ghrist. 10123 speaks of th1a aa holding \ 
\ 
fas t t he conf'esslon ot hope. ~1s is the same concept as above '\ 
but i n different terms. Faith alao enables one to come to 
the thr.one of grace (4:16), to enter the holiest place (10:19). 
and to l i v·e m~e 's life patiently (12:1) • Vie have ·already 
/ 
seen that it r eceives the verdict ot '5,ke~~ tor the saints J 
(.10: 38, 39; 11: 2,4,5, .and 7). Faith· enables one · to please .God 
(ll:5,6). 
\ihen we 1nqu1re into the content ot taith, the Epistle 
also hes s ome definite things to tell us. It 1s the means by 
which we understand thnt the world was created out ot things 
which were not visible (1112). The content ot faith is that . • I 
God a;~ia t s, and that He 1s a God who rewards those who seek 
Him (11:6). The r .ealm in whioh faith 11 operative and f'rom 
which it receives 1ta content 1a that of the unseen (ll1l,~, 
and 7) . In thia context, we ought also compare 11127.
11 





pa ralloJ.ed, or closely assoc1ated, with 7T'-rr,~ J and, converse ly, 
the words which are contrasted with, and put 1n antithesis to, 




, ..... ~ , 
.f'ni tb(t F..t'om ·che~rn . \'10 onn a l 0 0 ·o,·111.-1· 
Q .. " up our conoept. 
In t h0 :f5.ro·i; pleico b~ldness, q~'ifl"t.~ , is a recurring 
thema o 'l'b.us •;.1e rae.d: "But Chrlst aa a Son ove:r !I:ls o-wn hou.aeJ 
whose house a;t10 we ~ it we hold .fast the conf1denoe ("llf'/1V"LK. ) 
and t he ro,joiclng of the hope firm unto the ond" (3:6). Again 
the w
1
rt tera enconragos the readore to oome boldly., _,)t..f Z"' ,t 171//_ 
/JJrrttt.S~ to the ·, throne of grace (4:16)., In 10:19-36., the 
author alao 0.1::b.orta them to nboldness to enter into the hol1• ·· 
est" (10 ~19) # end that .they do not throw away their conf'idence 
(10:35) 11 • He ca lls this boldness, :>r confidenoe., holding fast ·. 
/.J I I 
in rr ,\ "1/ 0 l ~ L, Trt <Tl"£1A'S ( 10: 22) 0 
I I 
Secondly O we notice a parallel w1 th endurance, .,,, ITO/,{(Jt/~., 
The Epistle (.10: 32) epeaks of enduranoo in gl'eat aftliotions 
after they had beon enlightened. 'l'hen after the great che.p-
te:a on the heroes of faith., the author exhorts them to run the 
race 6," i,,r~"vf~ (12tl), pointing them to Jesus who endured 
t~e oross (12:2). Very close to this ooncept 1s that of . 
,2at1ence'l",r'7"o""~t«• This ,word is used t~dce (6:12,15). 
I 
The f.:lrst us~ is direotly parallel with 11, vz-,~ o The author 
the.t !twas tbr~ugh "f VTtw') and/.t'~Q)'?,~r that certain 
ones obtained the promise. In the other case, he says th.~t . 
Abraham obtained the promise 2tter heving endure~ (6:15). The 
KJV says (6:15): nAnd so, after he bad patiently endured, he 
obtained t.he promiae~ff 
In. speaking of Abraham, tbe Epistle says that he obeyed , 
when he had heard the oall ot God. Thua we see that obedience 
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~ ,/ ' -vrra "-"1 , io anothei"' f :aoet or f a.1th. \"le also heal' or Obrist 
that Ho i ':'O.C ohed:tent (5:8 ). And .because ot th1a tact , '!e i a 
the author of ::wlvation to ~11 them that ore obedient t o Him 
(5:9),, \'Ji th this wn .. , . G can oorapara u:.-4:la, eapec1all7 3:7-19. 
Here the theme is developed oonoe21n.tng obedionce encl disobe .. 
d1e11ce o 'P..t'lose who enta:red not i nto the raat are chal'e.cterized 
as having ~n evil heart of unbel1er (3:12), Because of th1s 
unbel:i.ef thoy wet"O not abl~ to enter into the rest (3:19) o 
And, the authot• Vlaii."ll-9 r..1.a readers to avo1(1 the same thi ng 
(4:l,2, ~ 
' 7 ' . In contrast to 17,vz-~~ we bav, «Tf'- v-r,tk (3: 12,19). Let ua 
considoz> this te~m a little olosor to t'1nd out ot r,hat it 1s 
t hat 1 t cone1s ts 
O 
The Epistle ca11·s ·lt an evil he&rt, and 1 t 
col"..s:1sts 1n «.lTDf"T/fY«t :i~ J,o.;J ~m.,1:0~ • The author fur-
, I :, I .I 
t ber eharaot er izos.1!7T'LVZ"t.« as ~T~1.P£l.1C., d1sobed1enoe, rebel,. 
l1on J> o:r 5Iialo¥e.lt10 l2 'l'bose who did not enter the res~ be-
:, I • II, IA ' IJ 
caus e o:r ~1T1.Q"r~A are «11s.t.#7fa.t,e~ (3:16). "n-•<P~c.« is the 
thins that will keep the readers from enterine the rest C~:6), 
a~ they have tbe example ot the others who did not receive tbe 
'> I 
promise ( 4 : 11}. Rebellion is the principle- element of d(.7T,rr£«..• 
It i s apos t acy f rom aoa.. . F'or the oonoept or wi thd!"awine :f't'om 
·Goel, the wz,iter also uses the te1~m $,..,,.o,-1:o>.7 1n e.nt1thes1a 
I ~o rt£ rz-~r (lO:S0,39). nere be shows that God bes no pleasure 
l2Al exnnder soute~, A Po°l}t Lexicon !2 !!!!,!!!! Testement 
(Oxford: Clarendon Prees';!91 , P• sO. 
i n thr: pe ::.~~o"1 "-' 10 c1:i:'tH9 baok, ~i.1t t hat 1 t is ttu-ough faith 
t hat t ho r1g . • t 1.:;orn 11ve. The 1 ""d " ' \ ' - one.\ o... r$w.i.ng back,crrotrro,."1 • 
i s deGtr.uct :to:\1; "h:t l o t hnt of TTf v-rts is .,,.,,uuo1.7rt.V lf~%'1S' • 
Th e requ:!.r 0, Gl'l'C :ts t;otal oonl?.i1ttment and endll.1'1ng conf'1danoe 
unto the en ~ 
,7f A7T<s in tho. Epistl8 
!n t; 1G Ep:ts t J.e t o t he I!ebr ewa t be area tbet we have t o 
do w1 t h by ~a i th l o thet of hope .13 This concept is o.t' prime 
1nr;.'>or'tonoe f or- an undeI's t snd1ng of the 11frrT,~ concept. we. 
thor efor e 2 go over to a conDi derat1on or lAn-~5 • . 
Tb.ere lll"G f.1 v~e occurrences ot the noun, zA 11/s •1' There 
1a one oc c 1 rrenco of the pa:rt1c1p1a l forro, ~JT,5~.tV'wV(ll:l). 
R~pe 18 oomething which the r$aders have coma to have, and 
Wh1oh thf.ll J s houl d eont1DU8 to hold fast (a; 6J 6:l8J 10:23). 
0 The hope in each oase appears to be fixed upon the r ealiza-
t ion o'f: a. complet e divine 1'ellowsb1p .• , .• 1 •• "~5 : -rt· :is .ru . .l.1"111• 
100nt o! e ar thly bein& already becori,e ostabl1shed for us i n 
. . 
C~i~t _. 1e The author presupposes that the Old Testament knew 
of a hope r,hich was mediated by the Lev1t1oal pries t hood. In , 
l3A . Schl atter, ~Der Br ief an die 
flSn z :un J:rouen Testament ( Stuttf;&rt t 
· a Iu!ig; l92l}, .Dritter Band, 123. 
143 : 6; 6: ll, 18; 7:19; and 10,23. 





the m:1dd.1o of tho compa:rison of t hiz pr i esthood wlth that ot 
Oh!'!s t:, tbo outho!' s n--s tha t c better hope has en tei~ed (7; l.9). 
I t l s by this ~1op i thn·:.; ';;e a.r an noer to God, "tor t he le.iv 
mad e not : in~ P · r fec 't" (7e 19) o I n 6: lZ ff. we hear t ha t t h is 
hope Is clo:'3e ly connt1cted -;1th tha promi se thet God macl.e t o 
Abroh~m ·.-:hen II· blessed hi:m.. We1s3 says that the iA Tr'- )~L ~I{ 
S!'e foj:> t he !low 'i'es t aruent covenant the oontento o:f t he covenant 
• J 17 prom:u,0 0 · 
:> ' , I n his ~:i.•-;icl o on '""~S , K1 t t el says : "Der nt.liohe 
Ho.f'f mmesbcg-..:tff 5.st v1osontlich du:soh den at,11ehon best1ll'IDJt. nl8 
I n t h 1 Epistlo l t a~lfR 1t i s cl osely linked to Ood's doalings 
with hn peo:9J.0 or the Old Tes tar11ent as a hope of anter ing 
into the raat t God (3:1~4: 16}. ! t i s a hope of ealvation 
{2:l-5 ) 3 dol:lvorr.ntJe trom bondage ot dee.th., the devil, and 
entrance i nto glory (2:9-15). The hope is one of a Hew Cove .. 
nant in which God will be the God of tho people and t hey shel1 
ser vo Hi m i n freedom$ having their sins forgiven,. and reeeivine 
mercy (8:8-1~) 0 In short, the hope is one ot eterncl i nheri-
tance (9!15) ., 
r.ior~ ap0 ci.fic'1lly tho ~A 'lT't. f ~e.V(ot 11:l point back to 
10= l. Tbex-e: we read or good things to con.>e ot ,rh1ch the law 
ffas but a ohcdow . Although Chris t hns oome and ottered Him-
ael r up once for· the sine or all ('1:2'1), they nevertheless do 
.. 
l7Ber1~her d . 1 B1blicnl Theolof,: 91.. ,the New Tes tament, 
transl.a ted fron t ~o 
8
~1rd Revised Edlton,Y,J7aiiiis E. Dugu!d 
(Edinburgh : T. & 'l'. Clark, 1879), II, S86:. -'• 
18oerhard Kittel, Theolwsches Woarterbu~e :um Neuen 
'l'est8.l'.l'lent {Stuttgart, w. Ko ammer, l935), II, 02'· 
ii . 
not sae ;u.~ l · .n TI::.3 glo:i:-y" &i.1t they s ae Rim made a 11 ttle 
lowo!' than t , 10 Anc ~ l :a ( 2 , 9 ) , Tl 1 1 J 
J. :-ie paop e <new esus as n mo.n •.. 
Thei:t1 1 oar1e:>r · h .:i.d i.,:r .. oh 0 <.1 ~-0 "·h "' tl _ v1 v v em o~ 1a resurrection and 
axalt:::t.1011 of •h:?is·i; :1 bu t thoy cl1d not see this, A21d, yet, 
thei r fut-c:i;, -. h 1.ossli13.s depended upon this fact. so, tor them, 
the hope :1as 1 ,. a .so s ~op0 of tbinga to come. The1» hope was 
one of the "a~v:i.ng of tl1e soul" (10:39). 
t I 
11"11.o t bi:ro. wor cl which we will study is -V'lTDr&ll.ff',S • The . 
' , 
VOl"se u n<.1.o:r1 CQj.'ls i<l~n'1at1on ae:ys that ta1 th 1a the ,vn-l?f/'7:'pc rrt S 
ot ho~ O o In orr1,sr's t herefore., to co.ms to an understanding of 
tho r ela t ion bot ~oen f 8ith and hopo, it uill be necessary ~lso 
to l ook 1 .to this word . Howevei-, since thA word is used in 
the Epistle only twice (l:3 nnd 3rl4) outside of the use 1ri 
l.J.:l, 70 vi J..l h~vo to extend our 1nvestieat1on to :tnolu,1e a 
gr0~:··e:.P z-a1-age of mator1al, Thus we 11111 consider tho uses 1n 
t~1e othC' l' Me 'J Tes ts.ment wri t1nzs. Ir..asnruch as the authot• has 
bean :tnf'J.v.encod. to ti grest extent by the thought ot the L.~X, 
t'le wi.11 a l so look into 1 t to see the manner in wh.tch :t t u ses 
the uor•a..19 Finally we will consider early sooular uaege ns 
reflected by the papyri. When oona1dor1ng this word1 one nr~st 
be ca:re~1.l noi; to attribute to it tho peoul1ar color1ns which 
19The Seutt~El 1nt Versio..1,1 !J!. ~ ~ Testament with on 
j;nfl1sh'"Translo.tign end with Various Readffl£·-~ Ca1j1cal 1 _o ea (London: SarauirBagater and $0118 L1 eg, n. • • pass P!• 
3'1 
it reoe1ved dur ing the early 'l'r1n1tar1an controyes,a1ee. 
''-'"""r~vzs is placed in parallel with t5Jf~ (1·:3) as a cir-, 
oumlocution for the word !29.• At first tb1a ma.7 not appear 
so evident, but looking at tho whole passage wlll bring th1a 
into more clarit, . n~~ '11.," 1'.rroi.Jr'f")"« r:,;s itf f '7'i J<«l · ,X~«Krjo 
q , , ~ 
,,f~ ~nt)rll"«(ll'(u~ «411:. " is the way the passage read.a. The 
word 6 ~ S Ci: is a translation or the oonoept ot ""ri:J~ gl.or7, 
. ... 
majesty 0 in the s ense of the absolute perteot1on ~ the deit7:20 
Here i t comes very close · to meaning God H1mee~. W1 th that 
1'"off7i<J.V"LS i s pl a ced 1n parallel by KA:~ . • r,; -s .J,""f'1:1(6"'.l:w,~ · -
4,iiro~1s 0 thua , a reference to God. P~1ma~1ly it is "that 
which i s the foundation." From there 1t is modified to mean 
the substantial quality, nature, of any person or tbi~g as it 
means 1n this vorse.21 
In 3:14 we have a different coloring tor the word. It 
begins with the same basic meaning of roundation, but sbedea 
over t o nies.n Qonf1dence;22 or hope·. · Either ot theae meanings 
is possible. In this oase, it is colored by the Hebrew i1?Rl:' 
and n '? ni TI , both of which ma7 have the meaning: to expect, .. . . . . 
to hope, to wait.23 Cremer aay• that: 
20Joseph Henry Thayer,! Greek ~11eb Lexicon of !a!, 
New Testament• bein Grimm's wiike•~lavl• Novi Teitamentl 
1correoted eait1on1 ftew !orks Xmerloan look do., o.laa§), 
p. 156. 
21Ib1d., PP• 6H .. t. 
22weatoott, .2R.• oit,, P, 86. 
23 o~-ld ~1e;n tranalated by 
Geaen1us' !!ebrew an4 UIIO !! . 'a E rdmans PulJ-
~ew,.Ql .Prideaux Tregeilei'1"Grand Rapida ! m. • 8 
l1ah1ns Company, 1950), PP• M8 en4 '126 t. 
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9 " ~ t he LYJC have translated r, ~ n i f.l · pa u.zu a and 
.1 l P, B D in Ruth 1.12, Ezek.x1x.s;· ll1 11lrJr!(lt.tr,s • • 
bec~u~o t he Gr eek v,ord lAnls locked the psycholog!c~1 • • 
def i niteness ot.the,He~rew .word1 • 0 • It must therefore, as ~ synonym o.f s.>.rrc.s , "tJn'O_,,l,'ot',r., be translated by 
con~ idenoe~ assurance, Heb.111.14
0
24 
We might also compare the parallel between this verse and 
:> >. , 
£ TT<.~ 11'l 3 g 60 Howeverg the sense here (3:14) need not be spe-
fically !t~op e.. We cannot agree that these are clear examples. 
cy7TDVZ-t,\. tr'£.~ ia used twice _in St. Paul's second Epistle to 
the Cor int hians. The first of these, II Cor. 9:4, ·ooours in 
the middle of St. Paul's exhortation to that . congregation that 
they conti nue in t;he1r work of charity. He has written, vv.l t., 
that he has been boasting ot them concerning their liberality. 
I n vv.3 f . he exhorts them to be ready with continued genero-
sity so that, should he come again with those to whom he had 
boasted, they might not be ashamed in Ti/ 2',rz,rz:-«r~t r«-rn:j • 
~ I 
One can supply almost anything f'or "(/""'"r«r,s here. It might 
mean no more then in th!s matter. On the other hand" as it .--
standsg it can hardly mean more than.!!! le!!, boast. II Cor. 11:17, 
the second case, is almost parallel to the one discussed above, 
I 
except that it adds rj~ llit<J J"l~s. ws in the text. The 
same is also a variant of' the former with the attestation 
of the Koine tradition, many Latin manuscripts, and the 
Syriac tradition. The KJV renders the passages: confident 
24-rlerman Cremer, Biblico-Theolo51oal Lexicon !!1. .!!:! 
Testament Greek, translated trom tho German ot second edition, 
by William Urwiok (Edinburgh: T. & T. Olark, 1878), P• 314. 
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boaat~ne (9: 4) , and oont1dence .2! boasting (llrl7). 
~ I! I . . 
,~n ·che LXX # ?ID'17:I/.Vt.S- can ~an almost anything. It will, 
tbere~oreg suffice for us to give ·a few examples and tr1 to 
extr~ot ~rom them some general conc~pt that pervades them all. 
I':ioseo, in speaking to the people, Deut., 1:12, aaJSa "How can I 
l ~ , myse f alone bear your ouml?ranee, and your ·tJ1ron« u-~v, and 
Jour st~ife ?" Judges 6:4 reads: "And they enoamped against 
them, end destroyed the increase ot the earth, till thou come 
~ I . • 
unto Gazns and .left no -t>'IIDV'r«rr,~ tor Israel, ne1 ther sheep~ 
noJ:1 ox, nor ass." Ps., a3:5 rends: nBehold thou bast made my 
C I . 
days as an hendsbreadth; and mine -t,170f'7-~t.~ is as nothing 
before thee.n 'lbe same Psalm continues 1n verse 7: "And now, 
• , t, I 
Lord, what wait r for? Is it not the Iord? my ,v1ToQ'"'Z"«V-tS 1a 
in thee. n Again Ps .. 68:8, Wf:' read: "I sink in deep mire, where 
0 I 
there is no v 1TOf'Z-«O"ti : I nm come into deep waters, and the. 
floods overflow me," In all these exilJlples, the particular 
context has to determine the exact meaning ot the word. It 
seems, though, that the basic meaning 1s essential, t'Undamental 
J?hin,g., ltlore specific than that it 1s impossible to be.25 
Moulton gives several examples of secular usage 1n the 
papyri 0 'l'hese might be aummed upa a) agreement of sale, b) 
declaration of·propertJ, and o) body of documents bearing on 
the ownership of propertJ• 1be w9rd seems to have enjoyed 
25other places ~here tbe word oooura 1n tbe Old Testament 
a:re1 . neut -.11•61 Ruth 1,12, I nnge l~:Sl,S~J l4a4J Job 22,eo, Psalm aa: 471 ·138,151 Wisdom l61SlJ Nahum Ss7J Jeremiah l0117J 
23a22; Ezekiel l9:5J 26:llJ 43all. 
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some !)():9ul ei .. :t ty e. s t1t}.!,-d9ed to property -- eometh1Il8 under-
1y1ng v1s11Jle c ond1t1ona and auarantoo1n8 tutul'e poaseaa ion·.aa 





0V <i'f _.;,,,,-"VC'(tv&1u$ ,/"()-0 s,/ zJ)."'J 
• I "" ~"1J"'J .,#,,- ...... rno~a land than I had by . one whole aroura·. Papyrus 
0 v:. "I ( • ~ " ('. \ , "'-/.1\ (! I t \ x yo O .!.o X i-J.1 Ao · D.) «TTO Qj TJlt -V r:1s T1'c.S'.1 '1111'0,.1:tlCtr~w~. O"JIIGS 
'~ ,~ ' ,~ v/J ::, ' 
o 1 'St i' V" r ov " ~«_)'40 f"116-•· and ou·e ot this ea ta te I cle-
c1s.re my husband owes. • , • , • 27 The word is alao qui t e . gener a l 
hero o ta,~ng itu coloring from the context. ~e mennlng i s 
ve~y elo~e t o bRaic thipa. 
Math:ts ; in n Doctor's the~is at the Catholic University 
or Ame!'iCD.; has surveyed the whole field of Greek literature 
~ I 
oono0r.nin3 the mean1ntt ot -t.,,n;>V"Z:-ll~ts 4188 t"/h1le we cannot ac-
cept all of hiij oonolusions, 1t is well to look into some of 
hls s tudy., He ooDJes to the oonclua1ons 
••• we .ma Y. s:ay that this 1n.vestigat1on"hs~ established 
his to,~l oslly that certainly two senses ot ,vrrorr«rrts,, -• 
"RE.\LIT:t" i n co11trast to "LiERE APPEARANOE11 am "that which 
~tands or settles" aa opposed to "that wh1oh passes away 
or can be clrc.ined, 11 ; .• • , • were current when Heb.xi : l was 
\'1ri tteni.29 
Lat.er he adds: 
26Js.mes Hope Moulton arid George Milligan, The Vocabulary 
of the Greek Teste.;nt (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. E~na Pub-
lls hlng Company, · 1 9), PP• 659· f • 
27Ib1d. -
2Sl,11chael Ambrose Mathia, !b!, Pauline P1at1a•HZEoataa1a 
acoord l t 0 Heb XI:l: An B1stor1oo-Eiefetloal Inveatisation 
(Wash1r~oni da£boilo unlverslty of Amer oa, 1020), pasalm. 
29 Ibid•• P• 126. -
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Secondly o e • 1t also shows the untenableneee of the 
interpretation ••• which has become today the more 
common ° • •, -- !•!.•, .f,"drr,ur,~ = •oo.NFIDENCE. n3o 
Finally, he summarizes his whole consideration: 
C I / 
The P aul1ne 11rdr z- ocr 'S' , as a qual1f1oa t1on of 77' t. Vz:-, s 
in Hebox1:l, is the PRESENTATION OF ffREAI;ITY" in contrast 
to ".MERE APPEARANCE." Sc1ent1f1caily, no other inter-
pr etation 1s possible. Such explanations as "fiduoia" 
"expectation, " etc., are perversions of the historicai 
evidence 0 3i . 
W ~ ' e cannot agree that it is necessary. to limit ~11Dvr«rr,s to 
realit_x a s Mathis does, for we have found that the word can 
also mean basis, foundation. However, we are heartily in ac-
cord with him that confidence and conviction do not have good 
attestat i on. 
The Concept,.£ A%~ X o ~ 
When we come to this word we have more of a problem than 
with the other words· which we h~ve bad to analyze. The source 
of this trouble is that ll:l is the only place in which the 
word occurs in the entire body of New Testament literature. 
, ' I A In II Tim. 3:16, we have the word ~"f.f fOV• number of manu• 
scripts, p Koine Western,.!!,!.!•, give the variant reading of 
?I I z-,\~xos in place of i>.s.r1ov in this passage. 'lbe verse says 
that all Scripture is useful • • • for s).i(f6V • The same verse 
places ~t.~~f'K«Altt, J,r«v~k,s, and 7T~(d£~/f iv J1.l(~tov-,vfl',7 
in parallel with i.A1-r~t1. 'l'he purpose of Scripture, accord-
ing to these, :·. is that man may become perteot unto all good 
riibid., P• 127. 
~., P• 151. 
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WOl'ks {3:17) o llf~ttftv',, is, therefore, a method God U898 in 
dealing with mano KJV terlllS it reproof'. That term will have 
to suff ice unti l ~e have studied it further. 
Though the substant1ve,~A£rx~s , 1s not found in the 
New Te~tamen·t outside of ll:l, the cognate term iAlyxsul n1a 
not unfrequen't o1132 The verb is used in Hebrews 12:6, as well 
as eighteen other times in the New Testament.33 All of' these 
uses carry the concept of accusation or reproof'. However, 1t 
is generally not reproof and accusation in a judging, condem-
natory, sense, but rather tor the purpose of leading into 
correct living and relationship witb God and men. It comes 
close to being a call to repentance. A tew examples will suf-
fice as illustrations. Matt. 18:15: "Moreover it thy brother 
shall t respass against thee, go and ~A£1S"v him his fault 
between thee and him alone." In Luke 3:19, we read: naut, 
Herod the t etrarch, being }As,xo/'i vos by him tor Herod1a~ 
his brother Philip's wife •••• a John 3:20 says: "Everyone 
who doeth evil hateth the light, neither cometh to the light, 
lest his deeds should be j).iKX J~ . " At times, the element 
of judgement ~nd oondemnat1?n, however, is present: "And when 
he _is oome, he will 1~£,sfL the world Of sin, n John 16:8. 
32westoott, .21?.• ~., P• 351. 
33Matt. l8:l6J Luke 3119J John 3:20J 8a9,46J ~618 
I Cor. l~:24; Eph. 5:ll,l3J I Tim. 5:20J II Tim. 4.2 
Titus 1:9,131 2zl6J James 2:9J Jude l5,22J Apoo. 3119. 
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The L~'IC uao.ge of iJcrxos is 1nvar1abl7 to render the 
word n ~ ~ :lu :t t o VGtX"ioua fo-r.-i/J;;>. I11 Job tbe worcl 1a found £1 ve 
time~ , generally in the sense or argu~ent. Job 13:6 read•1 
11
hea rken to ·the "J.). 'll.O" of my lip3." Job 23:4 :reada: "I 
Would 01.,doi• my cause 09i'OI'8 h1m,. and fill mJ mouth with ~r -
X w V o' r.7t1e other Old Testament book to use the word to an7 
extont is the book or f>r•ovez•bs. There we find the. word used 
i'ourtee:n t i mes, i:n eight of which 1 t ia paralleled with 1r.1,c'S~t" , 
' • II 
1il." .. :..n.:.ng " T·:ifio~ i'b is paralleled with ooW'lSel. The form of 
n ~ ~ w,, i ch it :.1cn.:iers is tho subs tant1 ve, Til (I ~ i T·l • Ao-
co~~in~ to this uaage it booomes ver-y closely allied with 
l~ .inin.6, and likely mean~ reproof or punishmen~. Per aa.pa 
filscie._].+~ would be more .exact as that alao suggests th J thought 
o~ corre;ctive meosure~ and training. Prov. 6:23 reads: "the ,, ~ 
%I i.rxoc; of' inatruot1on are the way of lif'e.n Prov • . 12:l 
11
,'!Jhoso loveth i nstruction loveth kno11ledge: but he that hateth 
., \ I 
£"i.~ XO"' 'S is ·brutish." In the prophets, the word t akes on new 
oolori:.o.g, approsoni:ng closer to jud;;ement. In .E'.osea 5:9 we 
3 I 
reed: ,,Ephraim aball l;>e deaolste in the day 0£ l,}.~ rxo<J Q" 
1Iab • . 2: 1-: nAnd. r will watch to see wbe.t he shall say unto me, 
and wha·t I shall B.ll8Wer concerning sz f A,Kxor:: • "34 Compare 
Ezek. 13;14~: "And I will put it upon the earth, nnd its founda-
tions shall be uncovei~d, and it shall tall, end ye shell be 
consumed with i.ALKX""tl • rr85 li)-om these examples ,1e can see 
;,4KJV treats this tlS a verb, th\18 the italics a:i"'e r;;y own 
translation • 
.35socord1ng to the LXX. 
that the word ha·s some ot the concept ot .testing ·or conviction 
by trialo36 
Wes tcot t tells us that "the sense of 'proot' 1s found in 
classical writers from· Euripides downwarda.n37 Thia is closer 
to the way i t is used in llal. The papyri give proof as the 
meaning or the word. "Then it be baa c~nttdence 1n thes~r -
. XO<-\ of his e.couaat1on., ·.he shall enter upon the more serious 
lawsu1to 11 Thus, the meaning comes close to papers of testimony.38 
Perhaps this is the way it is to be understood 1n 11:1 also. 
n ?I 
Hbo l lgl o o • 1st SAf.KXO'b nicht 11Zureohtwe1aung," sondern 
Bewe1s , Uaber fuehrung."39 
"E enc../ os at the Beginning of ·Sentences 
The accented copula at the beginning of a sentence is 
not at all r are in New Testament usage. 'l'hayer tells us:40 
"Sometimes the copula >J.<rn.J (with the accent ••• · ) stands at 
the beginning of a sentence to emphasize the truth of what the 
l;' ' sentence affirms ot denies. • • •" John 21125., n,'£q--r:, ,/ i ~fl.t 
~AA De uo )~ ?< ~ f,r()l4ftftV. • • , n is an example of this. Another 
r· . 41 ~ 
example may be found in Luke 8:11, ""Ev?'41I J, «<lf.r&41 "Y 7T'~lf'o.Aj. 
Pr. 
w1. 
36otber loo! ot1Airxos : ·Job 6:26J l6:22J Ps. 72:14; 
l:23 26 30J 6•12J 13rl8J 15:lOJ 16i3,l7J 27:5J 28:l3J 29:l,l5J 
l : 91'2: i4; ll;6J l7i7J l8:5J Si. 16sl2J 19:31; 21:6. 
37westoott, 2.2.• .2!!•• P• 351. 
38Moulton, £2• .211•• P• 202. 
39K1ttel, · .2.2.• ,gl!•, .P• 473. 
40Thayer, .2E• ~., P• 178. 
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Hal"O, h o tie rn .i :t t is z..01.>o in the for.a of. a clef!ni t1on or ex-
pln:na k?.on t han a rnor0 eff1:rmet1on of tho truth of the ste.te-
:roent " 
.. i:a n;1 have oJ.so thought t hat ll: l io no more than a !"lter1le // 
ii 
def:'i.n:i.t;lono ·ov1ever; this :ts hardly the case •. "The order 
~ I I . 
( Z frrt V ~i 7rt.<rZ-cfJ Sh8WB that the object of the writer 1s not 
.... o Bi ve a fo~ ..ma l d.e.t'tni 1;ion of Faith but to bring out ch-s;r,nc-
ter·i.,CJ tios of ft'e:tt h ~1h ich bear up·on his ::i:ri:;umento It seem.s to 
s1J3~esJ: the affir mat i on of the :re!111ty of t"aith [ s1o] as ,·Jell 
ns t h0 ne.ture of. fai t h • · .• ·• • 11.41' · Certainly the ~l ties th1s 
ve:1:·s e 1.1p 80 clos el y t o 10: 3942 that we cari-"lot 3ay vii th L':.1ene-
, 
:1m:,r.1 ~::-u1·:; ,;;he us age of ,r,vr-1.s :l.n ll~ l n ithout t he a :.rticle i n-
, 
c i (..Ui: s ~.1at tho euthor does not have the Chr. lstian rr1. 'T'f:t S' 
I 
:.5:>~,ci.f·i. r.e..lly i n m:lndo 43 In tlw conte}!t, /T~rr,1.5 can 1to~n 
uo·ch.l.~i3 1) :i. t t h e Ch1"1.st1au fe:1 th, as the particle !s. also ar-
:r :r· s" i3y th .s ord, ll:l is tiod closely. i;o J.0:39 ., an-:1 
Gpeak!j or the s aue f a ith ~1hich is there pres1Snted.., Th.0 fo1th 
of 10: 39 is t h E: 't which ovoids k1t1iJAt.1. Av' ancl serves t o t!i.a 
"'/' n~n''?r" v of the soul. Thia con be no other t hsn th3 
Chris ·c:tan fai thu 
4.1:ies tcott, .!mo• ill.•, P• 349° 
42T11.a y e,:,:, ER.~ p:t t ., :, p . J.26. 
43c,ot·~lie~ Luenemann, I~111t1sch Exegetische3 Hund buoh 
ueber don rt~braeerbr1sf (Goett1ngen: Vandenhoeck und 





SY~"'i'HESIS OF CONCEPTS 
Our objects 1n this chapter~ will be to relate the various 
oonoepts of ll:l to the Epistle as a whole and to one another. 
We have consider ed the parallels with the important words 1n 
the verse g and the manner in wbiob they are used. We now wish 
to penet r a te behind this and see bow the thought ot' the whole 
Epistle i s summed up 1n ll:l. We might thus get to the bottom 
I 
of the eonoept nt~~~s as 1t 1a presented by the Epistle to 
the Hebrews .. 
Vestoott acye that there ore two matters ~hioh have to be 
considered 1n ll:l: a) the obJeot ot faith, and b) the ot'f1oe 
, e'' ,I 
of t'aith. Thus we will have to look at s}.n, >"'it"« and 11i~~,-
/" ti.°r-1< oJ ;Jb~ttl(as obJectsJ end at $~v--z:ll.f'"ts and r At.(,llJS 
as oft'ice.l We will do this by oona1der1ng the relation ot' 
., 1 ~ 
~""£.S to the argument of the Epistle, and considering the re• 
I > I O I l 111 lat1on of """ .. ''S to s).n~s as its v1rovrA.,-,S9 Second 7• we w 
:, .A'_. I 
look at the concept_ ot O-f/ rAUID~l't. in the Ep1a tle, relating 
1Ttn"(~ to it as its J;.,,(X!Xi • FinallJ• •• will oona1der the 
relation of 1111 to the Epistl•• 
Fa1 th and Hope 
By combining two paaaages trom the Old Testament (Gen.212 
ls~ooke F~ss Westcott, The Epistle !2 ~ Bebrewa (Grand. 
Rop1ds: wm. a. Eerdmana Pubilsblng Oompan1, .a.952), P• 360. 
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and Psalm ~5311) the author shows that God has prepared a reat 
for whi ch man i s de,st1ned. And from the taot that this rest 
exists, and t hat 1t was never t1lled, the author draws the 
conclusion that this rest is still open aa a promise of God. 
He argues :fror11 the fact ,that the people who bad been brought 
up out of t h e land of Egypt had been promised rest (Deut. -.31:7 
and Joshua 22:4). However, much later, David says in Paalm 95 
that. t his l"'8St still exists as · 1,t has not· been · filled. And 
because of this the author understands that the promise ot 
God 1s s t ill valid, and that tbe readers at1ll have a hope. 
We have alrendy seen bow the thought of a hope runs through 
the whole Ep1stleo2 And it 1a in view of th1a ,hope that b1a 
whole argument is built up. 
But the purpose ot th~ author is not tc 2asure bia readera 
that this hope still exists. Rather it 1a to show them how 
they may avoid c.om1ng short ot entering the rest ( 4: 1-16) • 
This 1s the reason tor. dwelling on the rest ot God, showing 
that 1t is note mere Word but that it 1a the Promise ot God 
prepared in Christ tor us.a For this reason, the proper rela-
tionship that must exist between the people and tb1s Word of 
promise 1s thot ot "having the Word incorporated by faith 1n 
them that hear" (4a2). Faith has always been the cbaracter1st1o 
2supra, 34 36 r - • • • ; , - pp. ~ . .• . . . 
aA. Schlatter, "Der Brief an die Bebraeer,• Erlaeuter-
~ zum Neuen 'l'eatuent. (Stuttsart1 Oalwer Verelnabuoii-
liinclluii'g; 1021) ~ * bdtier Band.• 184: ·· 
of the peop l e of God .• 
Ill ll: l D the author aaya that this taith which the readers 
l <! ' l must have t o re ate the hope to themselves is the _-V'Trl)tf'l:"#1..<T~S 1, 
· r , I: 
Of' h ope . Ih Ottl' consideration of' -t,~tTt"/1.f/"t<; above, we 88W r; 
that it had a variety or mecninga, and we could determine the 
exact coloring from the context only.. The basio meaning we.a 
~ , ~dament al thing. ·Perhaps th1s is the meaning 
to b0 pr0ferred here. That \ e1ss4 aod othe~s <.!•&•, MansonS) 
oee i n ~he word the conoept of confidence does not agree with 
Gresk usf.\ge, i n ge·.neral.. Nowhere did we enoounter the m3an1ng 
conf idence o I t is rather difficult to determine where the 
-~~
exegetee ge t this meaning_. According to Math1a,6 it is not 
1~ t he c l a s ~i cal usage of the word. We have found tbet it 1a 
not in. t he [\oriptural uaase., nor that or th., papyri. Some-
times in the LXX it might come. close to meaning hooe. How-
ever~ nowhere does it mean confidence, 
So we have al'r1ved at the oonclusion: the relationship 
I :;, I ~ I 
of rr,rrr,s to s,\rr~~ 1a that ot -c,77D~ts -- foundation, baaia, 
ct ' that whi ch :i"emains firm. Westcott says that qm,(l""r«<Tt.5 in 
11:1 mus t be "that vrhich gives true existence to an object. "7 
4.sernhard. Weias, Biblical Theoloff 9!. Ja!2, ~ Testament, 
translated from the t),lird rnisid ecJi onr b1 Jamee B. Dugu1d 
(Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1879), LX, sa,. . 
6~1ll1am 14anson, The Eliatle 12, the Hebrews (London: 
Hodder and Stoughton Licl7, 9&51), P• '1r. 
6 . thi The Pauline Plstla-moatesia 
Michael Ambrose Jla 8 • 1~ l ~&a et!oai nveatl5atlon accordin,& to Heb. XI1l: An H .alior oo- f§ 1m 
(Wa.ah1ngtoru oatho'no Un!vera1ty ot Amer oa, J. 20), pass • 
7wes toott, .22.• .2,!1,, P • 350 • 
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We migh t ti.,anslste tbilJ part ot the verse: "Faith gives true / 
exi stence t o hope," or "faith is the basis ot hope.• 
At t his point we wish to take note of the faot that there 
1 f 
I :, , 
s con us1011 of t he concepts of 77,v-z:-,~· and £Arr, 'S • Thus 
Or8JU.:)_., OS.':f3 undel' the article concerning z,b1Js : "Hope ia the 
nacesaar y safeguard of faith amid the eontrad1ot1ons of this 
pr esent lite. ' t he high cou1.,oge that abides fi1~ in every 
attack ' (Lut her) . n8 However, ·this is hardly the case. The 
hop0 is constant , having been prepared by OodJ but 1t does not 
sai'egua:i:•d fa l t h , as the record of the rebellious people 1n 
t he doaert 3hows. Rather, it is faith which must s1eze on 
t he h ope and lllake :i. t ot benefit for the hear(;;l'S (4:2). 
Sohlatts~, in commenting t)I1 the relation of faith to the 
1nvisibl 0 , whi ch we shall see are the elements of our hope, 
saya 1uuc!1 the same: ~t 
The invis1blo9 appears to us as the unreal, shadowy, and \. 
worthless. We are in need ot a oonv1ct1on so that our 
thlnking and desires are t~eed from that which lies be-
fore the eyes. It this oonv1ot1on 1a not repelled by ua, 
it a ooomplisbes its purpose, so that the 1nv1s1ile be-
comes eerta1nty tor ua. '?hen ta1tb 1a present. 0 
But, h e does not say in wbat it 1s that this conviction 
- ------
Baerman Cremer B1bl1co-'l'heolog1oal Lexicon 0£ Nev Testa-
ment Gl~eek translated from the German ot Second ~1tion, with 
additlonai'matter and oorreotiona by the Author, by William 
Urwick (Edinburgh: T, & T. Olark, 1878), P• 284. 
9The elQments ot our hope. : Infra, PP• 50-53. 
lOA Schlatter Der olaube im Neuen Testament (Oalw. & 
Stuttgart: Verlag der'"VerelnaS'uolii:ianciiuns, 1896), PP• 3~ f. 
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consists, nor how we get that conviction. He merely says 
that af'te1• we have gotten the oonv1ct1on; ta1th 1a present. 
It is, howeverj more logical and correct to say that the con-
viction e.rises out of the f'aot thet .ra1th 1s the basis of hope 
than tb~.t t he convi ction gives r1.ae to faith. 
Faith .and the Unseen 
The s0cond part of the "definition" 1a aet into apposi-
tion wlth ths :f'irsto It is not an additional sphere, but a 
r·urt hcl."1 axplsne tion of the fil--st. ll It ate.tea that . the object'. j 
of f a ith is that which is .not seen. We wish now to consider f 
, "'· ~ l . , v1i-1e.t -th !.9 concept,o~1- ·"&~,c', includes. Stevens sees 1n 
this ex pJ'€HJs:!.on an almost philosophic oonoopt.12 Without the 
cont ext., this would probably be true. Ho\1ever, we do .not need 
to go out side t he bounda or the Epistle to determine whQt the 
01/ f).~nr/PJ!.t/M. are, In fact, we must confine ourselvea to 1 t 
1'01, t here \':e. f'.i nd ample material. 
Let us be gin v1i th the genersl statement or Woiss: "/)_J 
f1'Az"IK'):,U~lt'" are the institutions and blessings of salvation pre-
sented i n the covenant.ul.3 However, aa Schlatter Dho-ws, we 
hope for the institutions and blessings whiob .we do not see. 
llotto fllichel, Der Brief e die liebraeer (Goettingen: 
Vandenhoeck &: Rupreolii; 1949) , P • -"§17 • 
l.So B ,._ Stev· ena !be 'l'heoio~ or the New Testa-. eorge ara.vr · , ~ """" ;ir. 'MS) 
ment (Revised edition; Edinbur~n: T. · • v.ar • , 
p. 616. 
13we1ss, Bibl.~cal, Theologz . .2!. ~ ~ Testament, P• 226. 
~~ 
Therefore foith is operative in the realm ot the unseen.14 
Whlle the believer• docrn not soe the hoped tor, he mu.at be-
l ieve o 15 
i' 
' \ 
The me t hod of the author in the preceding chc.ptera baa 
bGen to set; f orth Christ ts superior! ty to the Angels (l:4-2:18), 
~o$e~ (3:1~6), and the Levitical priesthood (5:1-7:28); the 
sup eriOl"'i ty of Chriat 's sacrifice to the sacrifices of the Old 
Tes ts en~ (9:lgl0:18); and t he superiority of the New Covenant 
to t he Ol d Cov011snt (8 : 1 ... 13). I n th~ comparison between 
Christ; ~nd th~ Angel~, the author says (2:8): 
'F-:.i.ou hast put all t hinss in QUb J ec tion under his teet. 
For in that he put all 1n subjection under him, he lert 
nothing that is not: put under him. But now we see not 
yet all things put under him. 
:, ~ I 
Thia gives an 1nd1oation of the sphere ot the oc rAE~V'«. 
The readers had heard ·of the superiority ot Christ, but they 
were not able to see that except by faith. Later ll:3 add.a 
to this the thought that it is by faith that we understand 
that the wor ld was for.med by tbe WoJ'd ot God •• a thing of 
wh1ob w,e have no empirioal evidence. Schlatter sums up the 
thought of the Epistle concerning the 0-0 /"i,refµfvfi..1n t~e 
words: n~ as die oemeinde ala wabl'nebmbat-ea Ergebn1a seiner 
Gesohiobte vor sio~ hat, 1st Jesu Menacbheit, Sterben und. Ver-
borgenhe1t." Yet, while all this 1s true, still: "zwar steht 
1,Schlatter, Der.l.Brief !h' .. lli, ·Hebl'aeer, P• 123. 
l6soblatter, £!£. · Glaube, ;1!· Neuen Testament, P • 331. 
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Jesus hooh erhaben ueber allen Engeln b u ••• ue er ~ose • •• 
uober Aaron o o o • Aber all dies 1st uns1ohtbar, 2.a.9.nl6 
Ger hardt speaks of the same thing 1n bis commentary on 
Hebrews , where he says: 
Duo sunt in f1dei objecto oons1deranda, quorum alterum 
est materiale, alterum formale. Materiele objectum 
fida i videri poteat, aed £ormale obJectum est invis1b1le. 
Apostoli Christum videbant, quod autem Chr1stua s1t Dei 
Fi lius, promissus Mesaias, mundi Salvator, non v1debant, 
sed oredebant.J.7 
He gives this in answer to the question: "It the apostles be-
lieved in Christ, whom did they then see?"l8 This brings up 
the question of what the unseen actually is. Is it future? 
From the quotation above, we can see that this is not neces-
sarily t he case. The unseen also is the spiritual nature of 
Christ' s work. That Obrist offered H1mselt and, as high Priest, 
has •:in t e r ed t he most holy place (10:22) are things we do not 
see. They are not perceptible to experience except by faitb.19 
The oo~"6A£7/?JjA-~t/~are the integral elements or hope. 
1 L, I I ~1 or t hese 011 r7At.11'9"IVI(.» ,r,vT,S is the ...,.,'(XIJS • In our 
consideration. or IJ10xo~ 20 we came to the conc1ua1on that 
it may mean reproof, argument, discipline, testing, or .2.2!l-
vincing0 Westcott says that it can hardl7 express a state~ 
l6Ib1d., P• 328. 
l7Jobannea oerhardus commentariia au~er Epistolam ~ 
Ebraeos (Edit1o secundaJ Hamburg: Gu E/B! i!op., l641), P• 395. 
18Ib1d. 
19schlatt er, E.!£ Glaube !!! Neuen Testament, PP• 330 r. 
20supra, PP• 41-44. 
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li'rom this he concludes th t a it means a nteat bJ which the 





~n cbject1ve, active conv1no1ng.22 Uotratt considers it i . . 
to be n suoj~ct1vo conv1ct1on.23 In Dl&ny lnatanoes in the LXX, 
we not10°d t,. t 1· l ~ " "' 11a 1; was para leled with rr1t,0£t.4t. as a msthod. ot 
being wise a:nd in the way of lite. Beoause of the fact that 
I 
7Ttri-t~ i c the wa, of entev1ng into the Rest, we believe that 
J~(At>~ :ts s.l so close to tho LXX usage h-sre. The usage 11hich 
most clos e l y fite tae thought 9f ll:l is that of argument 1n 
the sen3e of proof. 
Relation ot llal to the Ep1atle 
There is u 3pocial consideration ffhioh we must treat at 
this polnt . I'b concerns the relation 0£ ll:l to the rest of 
the EpistJ.o ,, i~Iora spec1!'1oally,_ it 1s the question of 1.•1here 
tho accent falls in the verse., klany sobolar.s aro convinced 
. (!, ;,l e_ I 
that the a.ocent should tall on -f/RZ:IV"z:"AV''-~ £,. 7 '- ~ -"'tl/l()Vand 
/ .) .. ,, 7 ~L-'-1P«f/f~"tWY Z111.ftf05 IHI /Az.'J"lvwvas these• posited of faith. 
I 
( 
On tho othGr handp the possibility also ex1sta that the accent 1 
might tall on 11"/vizs ao that the pradioatea become BJ<press1va '~ 
21~estcot t, .2i.• .2.!i•, Po 350. 
22aerhard Kittel, Theologiaches Woerterbuob zum Neuen 
Testament (Stuttgart: Verlag von w. koiiihamaer, I§Ws), 
Zwefte~ ~and, 473. 
23James Motfatt, •A Critical & Exegetioal Commentary on 
the Epistle to the Hebrews," The International Critical .2.2!!!-
menta::a:.{ (New York: Oharles Sor1bnerf s Sons, l924), P• 159. 
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only of the real~ in which faith is aotive, end the acoent 1a 
upon tb.e re3li ty anu 01'.fioaoy of faith. Thia is the position 
thnt vms 't;a ken b;y many olde11 scholars. V/e will try to deter-
mine whi ch OJ.'" ·;~h"" · ~ tl 
v w ~wo is · 1e most acceptable 1n this particu-
l nr contex·tN L4n~ · ·· 11 ·t 
• ·- <.)
1..ua "ti:t.oo. y, ne:.i. ·her posa1b111 ty 1a preferred 
nor e.xcluded 0 
To consider the positior..1 ot' those who hold to the first 
of t hes6 interpretations, we roight quote froc the articla of 
Buechsel :ln. K! ttel: 
To seG the convincing subject in faith, ea the old exe-
getes geperally do, endansers the neoeaaary parallel 
o'"'·i..1?e0n 1JinJn,c.'1'~ and Z:>.~,-xo~ • • • • A faith which baa 
within itself' tbe proof of the unseen things or that 
brings such out of itsel!', is not the faith of Hebrews. 
I t stands upon the reveletion, the Words, the promises ot 
God ~ and bringa nothing else to it than what it receives 
t heret'rom.24 
We ag1lee with the second part of this statement, but are not 
able t o sgree that the first tollowa from 1t. To say that the 
faith must find within 1tsel1', or within the object, the proof 
Cir it is to be the proo£ or roundat1on tor the unseen) 1s to 
misunderstand the whole Epistle. Michel has presented the 
case rightly when he says of ta1~& "Der Glaube 1st der Weg 
zu Gott (XI .6), die Antwort auf Oottes Otfenbarung (XI 2). 
Er klammert sicb an das Dase1n Gottes und an seine Vergeltung 
(XI 6) 0 rt25 That is the teaching of the Epistle. It places the l 
emphasis upon God. Faith 1a the answer to God's revelation 
24Kittal, .2£• ~., PP• 473. f. 
26M1chel, .22• oit., PP• 24 -f. 
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and promi seo I t is God that works the faith, as Buechsel 
right ly says: " If it is \ necessary to name a convincing subject \ 
that can be God alone."26 However, it is the faith which gives .' 
I 
rise to conf idence. 
That Bueohsel contends that presenting faith as the con-
vincing subject would destroy the necessary parallel between 
~ I ~ 
-fl71"0~~0(V-(~ and 2. "'~rxo, , is valid only it one insists that 
C. I 
-c,)n>q-~Dt.V"LS need mean oonv1ct1on. If one does that, then one 
. fl/ 
would quite naturally see iJlsrxas also as conviction or some 
simi lar termo However, we have seen that there is little war-
e ' rant fo11 ins isting upon -u1ro (7"'Z:'-O"t-S as conviction. Rather we 
must consider i t as · foundat1on, or that which gives found.ationJ ~, . 
and 'i..A1.J xos as that which provides proof'. The parallel is 
then a l so preserved. 
Moffatt points out that the writer does not say that it 
1a fa.1th whioh gives re!llity to the unseen nor that it is 
fa1.th v-1hich tests, or rather attests, their reality. Rather 
the wr iter assumes the reality of the unseen and the things 
that are hoped tor. Thus, Moffat con~inues, the writer ia 
not defi ning it, but de~or1bing it, as an active conviction 
which movee and moulds bu.man conduct.~7 We rather think that 
the writer is propo2 1ng the thesis that it ~s faith which 
alone uan effect the reception ot the unseen blessings of the 
26Kit t el, .21?.• c1~., PP• 473 t. 
27Mottatt, .2i.• cit., PP• 169 t. 
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Obrist which he has presented 1n the first nine and a halt 
chapters. It is not without reason that the author baa 
stressed tbe fact that it waa through faith that it 1s poaa1ble 
to incorporate the Word into the lives ot the people (412), 
inherit t he promise (6:12), draw near 1n tull assurance (10:22), 
live (l0:38)g and save the soul (10139). The· same theme ia 
also dominant in the eighteen ooourrenoes ot,r:v-r1., 1n chap-
ter eleveno To make of ll:l a deaor1pt1on loses a1ght of the / 
/ / 
sc~ive character of faith throushout the whole Epistle. -./ 
We have already seen that the Epistle waa written to such 
ea wero i n dang~r ot falling awa1 from faith .and-thereby ot 
loaing thei r opportunity ot entering into the rest. The1 were 
/ not falling away from hope, but were in danger of relaxing 
their hold upon the .means ot realizing that hope. For this 
reason t ho author atreaaes the eff1oao1 or Christ aa the final 
act of God for the salvation ot the people. Unta1l1ng trust 
1n thia decisive act is neoesaary tor the realization of the 
hope held forth 1n the promise. It is only bJ having a faith 
which endures undim:md to .the end that the readers will have 
the Word incorporated into their very lives, and thereby bene-
fit by it (4:2). 
In 1ta context, 1111 .tollowa upon an exhortation to ~draw ..-
near with a. true heart 1n full aasurance of taitb .. ·• , . • for we ar 
not of them who draw back to perd1t1ont but ot them that be-
lieve to the saving of the soul• (10119-39). Immed1atel7 
thereafter the Epistle goes over to a preaentation of the er-
t1caoy ot ta1th, showing by example upon example that the 
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heroes of the Old Testament had all conquered bJ faith. Al• 
though t he author does not make tho appl1oat1on at this point, 
the impl i ca t i on i s t here that the $,rdrr,.r,~ tor hope 18 not 
sacrif ice and ceremony, as might be supposed trom the Old 
Testament recoi~d. (9:11.:.2a). Rather, God Himself will write 
the l aw into the boa.rts of the people, "and their sins and 
iniqui t i es uill I remember no more" (9:15-18). 
The author opens the paragr·aph on the etfioaoy of faith 
with the t opic sentence: 'l"'&"'"' ~, ,ril"C'-~ i }..,rt. 'f ~ir/w,/ 
~ I I ,, I :, ,IJ# ' , ... J 
,t,1TT1IV-'l:" fl'i.S I ·ff/«f)'N"l:Wi/ ~A2-fXOS <}-zJ r'~u~vwv(ll:l). 
This s ets the theme tor the whole eleventh chapter. He con-
nects this ver se with the preceding by the particle~;_, of 
whioh Thayer ani s: 
I t is j oi ned to terms which are repeated, and with such 
addi tions as tend to explein end establish them more 
exactly; in this use of tho pert1ole we may ~upply a 
suppr essed negative clause (and give its torc181n Eng. 
by ins ert ing 1 say, .!$. ~, !,2 .™, etc.)• 
Commentators generally consider lt as linking 11:l to 10139. 
Thus ~estcott can say: 
The r ef erence to Faith, as the cbaraoter1at1o or the true 
people of God, leads tbe writer ot the Epistle to develop 
a t l ength tho leaion ot Felth given in the records of 
t he Old Covenant~29 
Howeverg t his is not the t1rat reterenoe to ta1th aa the in-
dispensable char acter1st1o of the people ot God. ·As early•• 
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3:12 we have speoi f io warning against unbelief which 1a •tell-
ing away f1•om t;he · 11v1ng God." In 4:3, the author oharacter1.-
zes thoae who wil~ onte1• the rest aa o':. rr,vn.Jrr«my. In 
fact o f ait h is a dominant note throughout the whole t1rst aeo-
tion of the Epi stle. It is, thepetore, unlikely that the 
author .decides to describe it because .of the reference to 
f"alth 1n l 0 :39. We, conaequentl7, oelieve that the particle / 
bs links l l :l ff. with the whole preceding aeotion rather than , .. 
I 
linki ng nL~rts ot ll:l with the reterenoe to 1t in 10:39. And, 
becaus e the preoed1ng section bas dwelt on the saor1f1o1al aye• 
tem and thG dispensation or the Old Oovenant, the author here 
posits the thesis that it 1s faith wbiob is the meaJ;lS of re-
alizing the · hopes and the 1nv1~1ble things ot God's eschato-
logical purpose. 
Although Westoott does not a3ree with this conolus1on, 
he neverthelesa 1s not convinced tbat it is to be entirely ex-
cluded. He sums up his oo~1derat1on on this verse with tho 
statement t ha t it 
i in virtue of Faith that things hoped for are now, 
; 0 ·that
8
Fa1tb is their easenae in regard to the actual 
experience ot the believer. 
Thus the general aoope ot the statement is to shew that 
the f'uture and the unseen oan be made real for men by 
Faith.30 
However, his whole consideration generallJ tends to the otheI· 
side• even though he doea make the above admission. 
30westoott, .22• !!!•• P• S&l. 
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~e might also look at a couple of ezample1 which are 
vefy s imilar to the one we have in llal.· A ver1 similar 9~ 
struoti on 1s r ound in I Tim, 6:6, where we read: s r"&"~v' els. 
\ I I:,/ ' 
"~''9"0 S ~~/~5 1 lurJ/sat / u.zz-tt • • • In th1a 1natanoe. 
St~ Paul is hol dine bef ore the readers the ideal of Christian-
ity toVlard ,;;hl oh they should strive, am bow tbe1r lives will 
ref1ee t their fai tho In the verso 1mmed1atel7 preoe~lng our 
tex·G, he has oha:,.."aa t erized some as be1ng auoh who think that 
"gain i s god l iness, " To them he says: nxt is godl1neas with 
· conten t ment whioh i s great gain. n 'l.'he KJV also sets tbis up 
in a f or m thnt i s very close to a definition. John 8:64 ia 
-,, (' I ~J e1p 
anot her s :!.mila1 .. i ns tance: ¥,T,v () 1T~T1//'",(J o o~«JMJV"/"L.• 
This comes out of a context of Jetsus I disputation with the 
Jews about Hi s orm r elation to Ood, the Father. The Jews ab-
solutely r efuse to accept tbe testimony ot Jesus that He 1s 
the grea t 1•r opilet sen't t'itom the Father, greater than Abr aham, 
and t heir Deliverer from bondage, They thus eoouse Him ot 
exalting Himse.lr to a plaoe of honor which He does not deserve. 
And Jesus ans wers thew: "If I honou~ m,selt, my honour 1a 
nothing : i t is my ii'ather that bonoureth IDl!t • '' Here the KJV 
has rightl.;i caught the emphasis upon the subject. 
The argument t hat wo have with those who would turn this 
verse .into e. desor1.ption is not ao muoh with the oharaot er1-
zat1on of f aith they pitesent. EasentiallJ, their oonol us iona 
are correct . However, we do not see that ll&l actually saya 
h it It is. t
rue that the Epistle does 
w at they posit of • 
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pre~ent faith as a f i rm confidence and aa ao1ding by the aupei--
natu r P.l oba.z,aotel" or God 'a pFom1see in Christ aa the ultimate 
esohatological Word. However, 11:l does not say this. Ne1-
~ / ~ 
ther of ·i;he words useu., 1/IOf!Trt.V-t~ nor E,',t1.1x~ as pred1catea 
o f . faith.ii carry t hi s ·thought 1n this verse. 'l'heae thoughts 
must be brought in f rom other parts ot the Epiatle (6:l2J . · 
10;22; l0:39)~ To -make this verse into a desorlption breaks 
tbe continuity or t he thought through~ut the whole Epistle and 
weakens t he effect of tbe long 11st ot witnesses it intro-
duces. 
Our conclusio~ is that, after having reminded the reade~• 
that t he y are such as are or faith, the author says: •It 1a · 
faith whic h is the foundation tor bopea, the proof ot tb1nga 
not seen" (ll: l )., By tbls be is warning them that there is 
really ~nly one f oundation tor hope and that foundation 1a i 
t'a:1. t h 1i,hioh alone can properly 1noo:rporate the fiord of ? ro-
mis e i nto the i r 11 ves. 
OllAPTER VI 
SU.MMARY AND OONCLUSIOB 
Vle have nov, oome to the point ,..,here we have to make an 
attempt at a summary of the material that we have put forward 
in the precedi ng ohaptere. The purpose of thia survGy 1s tbat 
we might ds'te i"\ru:1.ne t he oonoept of .faith in tha Ep1st1e to the 
Hebrewa and maka a .study ot ll:l. Ou~ study of ll:l has showed 
ue that it is not possible to use it to determine the concept \ 
of f al t : as 1t is not a definition or desor1pt1on as has often 
beon thought o Ou~ problom in this conolusion 1a, therefore. 
to summarize tbe presentation of the whole Epistle. Soblatter 
VJende11 wi r d1e Untez,suohung auf' daa, was das Neue Testa. 
ment ala Glauben vorbaelt, so verzehl't a1e a1oh n1cht an 
einem l eeren, abatrakten Formbegr1tt, sondel'Il }ritt an 
konkrete, aktuelle Olaubensbethaet1gung heran. 
'l'b1e is also the case with the Ep1atle to the Hebrews. It 1a 
concerned ,11th a presentation ot suoh a taith as 1a concrete. 
and which expresses itself 1n the daily lite ot the people. 
Kennedy expresses it well, when he atatea1 •A taith ao daring 
and yet so oloael1. linked to actual experience already apana 
the gulf between earth and heaven. •S -so. we will summarise 
lA. Schlatter, B!£ Glaube, 1a Neuen Teatmnt (Calw. & 
Stuttgart : Verlag der Vere!nsbuohhandiuns.6), P• 6. 
2n . A. A. Kennedy, PThe Epistle to the Hebrews," The 
'l'heoloff of the Ei1ftlee (London• Gerald Duckworth & lro':, 
tta., 1-or, Te a 1. 
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what this fa ith actually is •. ~or the sake of oonvenie~c•, an4 
clnr1ty, we might divide thi s ouramary into two parts: a) 
Fe.1th e.s relation to God; and b) Faith 88 power tor life. 
F'a1th as Relation to God 
We will begi n this oona1derat1on with the general state-
ment of Kennedy i 
I t [ r s.i-th] ho.s become a new attitude, of which Christ 





tcy th~ y [the Chr1st1ans1 ma~ be convinced 0£ the \ 
re~ y of the invisible wo?'ld, becam~ now they are t 
able to d:raw nea~ tc, God "'ithout reetriction.J \t 
Fa.1th :UJ r:.n inti1rnat e rclntion ~o God, b3 which the bel_ieving 
s eize an.c. clh1g to God 's promises in Christ. By the ant1thes1a 
t hat the l!~pis t l e makes between faith and drawing baok (lOs~ t.) 
we see t hat lo~alty to t he Christian position is a large thing 
i n f a i t h . I:c is to "lay aside ever·y weight, and the sin 
whi ch doer~ s o easllj be3et us" and to "run with patience the 
raca tb.s:L 1s set befo,r e us" (12il) •. That is,. faith is to aub-
mi t onesel.i' to t he ord.er which God bas decreed, and is par-
fect i:o.g~ fo!' t iJa salvati on of mano Livins tbus has always 
been t he oharaot er 1~t1c of the heroes of the Old and New Tes-
tament . Thus it i s a relationship with God whereby man per-
mits Cod to make tbe New Covenant effective in h1m, forgiving 
his s111s (lO ol 6•l8). 
Th.is .faith expresses itaelt 1n several ways. 
I n the :tlrat 
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--pluoe"' the bel:tevar mus~ii 'bolieve that God ls (11:6) and live accord :i.11g ·to that conviction.. He must permit God to be the 
gu:1.din&; !:Y':lnciplc in h:ta life. F'aith is~ therefore, moral 
1~plioation in the designs of God, and not merely intellectual. 
Secondlyo the believer must aoknowledge that God 1a a rewarder 
of those that seek Him (ll:6}. This is really very close to 
t he fi~~ t , except that it stresses more the submission to God. 
&'i.nd lt ;;itres~es submission to the purpose \Yhioh God hn::J eatab-
1 1.shed foz, the salvation of man. Thus it 1a by faith t h.et it 
i s poss:J.ble to perceive t ha·t the world was created out of that 
\"Jhica i::~ invisible -- by ·~he ' ord ot God (ll:3). In short, t'altb 
i s r, whole reorientation of one's philosophy ot life to see 
i :n hlstory the working out of the eschatologicnl purposes ot 
Go . {]#2:18-29). And it ia i ncorporation into the redemptive 
plan~ It is incorporation into the house of Ood (3:6). 
Paith as Power 1n Life 
Ho~everg this faith, as we said above. is not on a bstract ; 
I 
t b:1.ng~ bu·t roaches into the very 11 ves of tlle saints nnd in-
i'luenoes those lives. lt i s the dynamic which is behind a lite 
tha t is pleasing to, and receives the vordiot of 6tK~'"S f'rom 
God 0 r:a will., consequently, also look at faith 1'rom the angle 
of its effect upon man. 
Ii'aith is one ot the tundamental doctrines of Christianity 
(6:2). In this reference it is placed side by side with other 
doctrines: repentance, boptism. la:ing on of bands, resurrec• 
t1on from the dead, and eternal Judgement. However. we are not 
e, 
to understand that 1t 1a thereby equated with these others 
as one means of grace among several. ~e emphasis upon faith 
as the way in wb1oh we have assurance to come before God (10122) 
indica.tes that faith ls baaie to these other teachings. We 
mighto thus, say with Kennedy: "• •• faitti, 1n the author•a 
sense of confiding 1n the revelation or God, belongs not 
merely to the progress but also to the starting-point ot a 
Christian oourse.n4 . Faith 1s the basic pr1no1ple of justi-
fication, although tho author d9ea not stress this part of 
it {6:l). This is also evident fro~ the emphasis that 1s put 
I 
upon faith as the means of attaining to tbe status ot b.~~~t~s 
{10:38; ll:4,7). 
But faith is more than the power tor juat1t1cat1on~ It 
is also the atre~gtb tor the lite that follows upon juat1f1• 
cat1ono Tbus after having encouraged the readers to come with 
f'ull assurance of faith (10:22) he goes on to encourage them, , . I 
HLet us hold fast the profession of our faith ••• let us / 
consider one another to provoke unto love and to good works J 
o •• not forsaking the asaempling ot ourselvea togethern 
(10:23-26). And, after the great chapter on taith; the author 
again takes up the theme ot sanct1t1cat1an in 1811 tt., •Let 
us run with patienoe the race • • ti! 11ft up the handa which . 
hang down, ·and. the feeble knees ••• make straight paths for 
your teet ••• follow peaoe ••• looking diligently leat any 
4Ib1d., P• 220. -
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man fail or the grace of God" (l2sl-15). Lllanriae 1n 1~. we 
r eade "Let brotherly love oont1nue ••• let 1our ~onveraation 
be wi ·,bout covetousness ~ • • remember them which have the 
rule over you o • .• be not carried about with divers and 
str ange doctrines •• • l~t us go forth therefore unto him 
without t he camp, bearing his reproach, etc." Such 1a the 
t one of t he Epistle, end all of these exhortations arise out 
of the fai th which ls the power tbat the readers have tor lite. 
Faith i s, thus, the pr1no1ple of sanct1f1cat1on also. It 1a 
the means whereby we can gain the victory and finally inherit 
t he promises ot God. 
\' e mi ght express this in the words of Stevena s 11The author 
depicts tho religious lite ch1efl~ in terms of faith and hope. 
SaJ.vation is appropriated by faith which remains a constant 
factor in the developme·nt of the Christian obara.oter. n6 Man-
son expresses muoh the aame thingi 
Everything wh1ob 1s not of faith, which in this case 
means taking of the eyes ott the Obl'1atian goal ot lite, \ 
every relaxation ot the esohatolog1oal tena1on or the ' 
soul, would be sin.a 
In t he words ot the Epistle, faith 1s that we n1a1 aa14e ever1 
s i n which doth so eaa1ly beset us, and run •1th patience the 
race that 1s set before ua, looking unto Jeaus the author and 
60eorge Barker Stevena, The Theolo51 ot the New Teata-
ment (Revised editionJ Edinburght T. & .olark,-i§lS), 
po Sl5o · · 
6w1111am Manson, The Epistle 12 !!!!, Hebrews (London, 
and Stoughton Ltd., l9°6IT, P• Bv. 
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f 1nieher of our faith" (l2sl t.). Faith 1s 001D.9lete t%'U8t in 
and ~el iance upon God as benefactor ot man. 
Strict ly speaking. however, these are fruits of fa i th / 
I 
rather t hon faith 1tsel1'o 'lbis is faith in the wider - sense l 
I t is i n t his sense that we~, say that fa!th i s contidencJ , 
boldness, or enduranoe to the end, In the narrow and strict 
sens e ~ f aith 1s the relationship to Uod which is the founda-
t ion for all the 1'ru1ts of faith. Consequently, we may say 
t hat faith is con.f'idenoe, etc., only because i t is out of the 
xiela t :lonabip of .-1"' s re, A'P~ n,?, ~,r70?1 that such confidence 
a~ises a Thia is the manner in which the Epistle to the Hebrews 
p~osents the concept of faith, It is a very concrete thins, 
which gi ves r ise to concrete fruits,. In the language of st. 
Paul it i.1ould be iv ,Xl"'v-CljJ. We cannot agree with Kennedy 1 
when he insists i 
For Paul, faith means that surrender of the whole being 
to the once ol'Uc1f4~d and now risen Christ wb!ob keeps 
ua in union w1th ·H1m and makes us sharers 1n all His 
experiences. In Hebrews the profound conception of 
union wi t h Christ is lacking. Faith chiefly ·implies 
conf1denoe 1n the reality of the heavenly world, and the 
assurance of that glor ious heritage to which God has 
oledged Himself'. Since all these future blessings are 
guaranteed in Chr1stian1t7, t a1tb is really spioD.7DJOU8 
wi t h loyalty to the Christian poa1t1on.7 
The emphases of the Epistle upon the tact that the Christiana 
ar~Jw,xo, . TOV ~,,1:"w(3:l4J 6:4) and the dKoi5 ro-0' X/'-~ro-tf 
(3: 6 ) point to the contrary. Such expresa1ona are as close 
to st. Paul•s It/ o/,rr!f concept as ·1t 1a possible to get 
without actually ua1ng the phrase. 
7Kennedy, .22• .2!1•, P• 190. 
APPENDIX 
OUTLINE OF THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS 
INTRODUCTION. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
I. 
II. 
CHRIST 00.MPARED TO THE ANGELS. • • • • 
He is superior to the angels• • • • 
He was made lower than the angels •• 
This humiliation was tor a purpose. 
He became man, not angel •••••• 
·CHRIST COMPARED TO MOSES • • • • • • • 
Obrist and Moses were both faitbtul. 
Christ is worthy,or more glory than 
Moses because He is God ••••••• 
Obrist was .faithtul ·as a Son: Moses 
as a Servant •••••••••••• 
We are the Bouse of God if we hold 
fast the hope to the end •••••• 
III. ADMONITION TO HOLD FAST THE PROMISE OF 
IV. 
REST BY FAITH •••• • •• • • •• 
The example of the fathers ••• 
We should be careful not to tall 
the same example of unbelief •• 
The Rest of God ••••••••• 







Every priest must be ordained •••• 
It is God Who ordains priests • ••• 
Special admonition to the readers • • 
Christ as a high Priest according to 
the order ot Melcbisedeo •••••• 
Christ as a much better Priest ••• 
V. THE COMPARISON OF THE !MO COVENANTS. • 
Christ is minister in the true 
tabernacle •••••••••• • • • 
His is a more excellent ministry •• 
He is the minister ot the New Covenant 
The description of the New Covenant. 
The New bas superseded the Old 



























VI. COMPARISON Of THE SACRIFICE OF CHRIST 
WITH THOSE OF THE OLD TABERNACLE. • • 
Description ot the worldly tabernacle 
Services of the first tabernacle •• 
Christ has saoriticed His Own blood 
Meaning ot blood tor purification. 
Christ has·made a better sacrifice • . 
Saoritices of the law compared with 
Christ's sacrifice ••••• • · • · • . • 
VII. EXHORTATION TO STAND FA$T IN FAITH •• . 
Let us draw .near with full assuranc~ 
ot faith ••••••••• , •••• 
Let us hold fast the profession ot 
our faith ••••••• . •••••• . 
Let us avoid .falling into sin ••• 
Remember your former enthusiasm •• 
Hold fast your confidence in faith. 
VIII. FAITH EXEMPLIFIED • • • • • • • • · • • 
Faith as eyes in the realm of the 
real1 ties • • • • · • • • • ·• · • . • . • • . 
Faith of the antediluvians ••••• 
Faith of Noan and Abraham ••••• 
Fe.1th during the time of Moses • •• 
Faith of l i~t.::ir herooa and martyrs • 
The result iJJ. ' thi.:s Za1 th. • • • • • 
IX. EXHORTATION IN VIEW OF THE PRECEDING • . 
Run the race with patience • •••• 
Remember the factors inherent in 
sonship • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Avoid the sin ot Esau •••• • · • · • 
X, THE VOICE OF GOD IN THREE UTTERANCES. · 
The voice at Sinai, ••• . • • · • · • • 
The voice at Sion ••••••• .•• . 
The final utterance of God ••••• 
XI. FURTHER EXHORTATIONS •••••••• • 
Exhortations on a .social level. · • · • · 
Exhortations on a religious level• 
Exchange of Praiers •••••• • • 
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